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To live is the sanest thing in the
world.

Most people exist, that is all.
Oscar Wilde

Newark State College at Union, New Jersey

NUMBER 23

Thursday, April 19, 1973

Hotline Network
Faces Money Crisis
by Mark Reilly
The recent creation of a
statewide association of hotlines
has seemingly run into some early
snags. Tom O'Donnell, the creator
of the New Jersey "Crisis Intervention Association", and the director
of Newark State's own Hotline,
outlined the reasons behind ·the
problem in a recent interview.
Jt appears that the association
must depend on any financing to
come from federal or state "social
service funds." But these fund s
have recently become inaccesible
following a veto by President Nixon over an approval in the Senate.
Similarly, ew Jersey's Governor
Cahill has effected a comparable
decision on the state level.
As a result, the network for now
must operate on virtually nothing.
At this time, a lawyer and a printer
offer their services for free, along
with "some energetic people," says
Mr. O'Donnell.
But for the association to be
totally effective, more than voluntary help will certainly be needed.
How some money will eventually
reach these people is questionable.
Tom O'Donnell and his supporters
co!.ild lobby in Trenton, but at this
,,. _.... time he feels that this would do little. Another possibility is the assistance of private corporations,
but in this area also, little progress
is forseeable at this time. In the

event that all other roads are
closed, then O'Donnell may have
to go to a totally different so urce:
Crime prevention funds. The possibility of this type of aid being
allocated hinges on the chance that
he can convince these sources that
hotlines are a form
of
"rehabilitation for crime prevention."
It appears right now that if the
hotlines are to get any help at all, it
will most likely come from the
federal level. O'Donnell here cited
the possible indirect help of
Senators Kennedy and Mundel in
this area. Kennedy's work in social
services and Mundel's in the youth
program will be instrumental in
aiding the various programs of
which the N.J . Hotline association
is a part. Incidentally, Newark
State's own hotline is unaffected by
this money problem. It continues
to be funded by Student Org.
Regardless of where the money
comes from, Mr. O'Donnell
remarked that the association
would first have to prove itself
effective without it before they venture any further.
The association meets again on
April 30th. At that time, many of
the wheels will begin to turn on the
25 member machine. For now.
Newark State must remain their
only headquarters. The receipt of
any money will decide where they
will then operate.

A Taste of
the Renaissance
by Dr. £ Kennedy
Ph yllis
Goodhart
Gordan,
bibliophile, scholar, and humanist,
will bring to life one of the great
periods of civilization as the
English
Department
featured
speaker on Thursday, April 26, in
Downs Formal Lounge, at I:40.
"To Hold the Renaissance in One's
Hands," the title of Mrs. Gordan's
talk, will be illustrated by the
treasures she is bring with her. In
addition to incunabula, the lecturer will displa y a manuscript and
the original chain with which it was
linked to a carell in a medieval library and some rare volumes that
belonged to Louis XII I of France.
exquisitely bound and stamped
with the royal fleur-de-lis . Mrs.
Gordan will . describe the excitement and wonder found in handling and working with incunabula, a work she has pursued
for four decades. ext year Mrs.
Gordon's dedication to the Ren aissance will be crowned by the
publication of her work , Rare
Book Hunters: The Letters of
Poggio Braccioling to Nicole
d'Niccoli, which will bear the imprint of Columbia Universi ty
Press.
Phyllis Gordan's devotion to
Latin literature began long before
~he wa~ graduated from Bryn
Mawr College and earned her
Master\ degree from Harvard . As
a young student at the Brearley
School, she was encouraged in her
~tudie~ by her father, Howard
Goodhart, who bought her the
booh ~he needed : the old
Madieval
Latin
vo lum es
thcm~clvc~. Mr. Goodhart kept

these precious works in bookcases
behind strongwire screens but
made them accessible to Ph ylli s,
her teachers, and her friends. No
dust y museum piece this working
library grew into one of the great
collections in the United States.
This core of incunabula, which was
willed by Howard Goodhart to the
Bryn Mawr Library, was increased
by donations from Phylli s and her
husband, the late John Gordan, the
famous Curator of the Berg Collection of the ew York Public Librari. Today, Bryn Mawr's collection is the third largest . in the
United States. Only Harvard a nd
Yale have larger ones.
Appropriately enough for a
book collector and humanist,

Phyliss Goodhart Gordan
Phyllis Gordan devoted herself. in
a quest which covered libraries all
over Europe, to another humanist
and searcher-out of old texts.
Poggio Bracci o lin e. Mrs. Gordan
not only had to track down his tex-

I

Youngsters exposed to techniques of various careers.

Technology for Children
by Sharon McHale
of careers. The program, started
The purpose of the course seven years ago at N.S .C. by Mr.
"Technology for Children" at
Michael Knight of elementary
N.S.C. is to allow elementary and education and Dr. Glenn Thatcher
early childhood majors to become . of industrial education; a jelling of
aware of the materials, tools, and techniques of both areas.
This semester 40 students are in
techniques for the enrichment of
the curriculum at those levels.
the pre-service course, part of the
"Technology for Children" is a undergraduate program, and 160
program which reflects the goals of students are enrolled in the in-sercareer education iry grades K-6. In vice program for teachers already
addition to the classroom in the field. Students are divided
materials, the children become into interest groups to develop
aware of work and of a wide variety techniques for their area to be

Model U.N.
Enacted in Boston
by Lena Welner
March 22 to March 24, 1973, 8
members of the History club,
represented NSC at the Harvard
National Model United Nations in
Boston. The students went as the
delegation from Belgium .
The experience was one of total
involvement in the United Nations
procedure and in meetings revolving around debating resolutions
concerning various member states
of the United Nations. Prior to the
discussion and voting of the
General Assembly on an issue, the
resolution had to be passed in one
.of six committees by the participating delegates.
As a representative to the legal,
or sixth, committee, one became
familiarized with the importance of
blocs, how various countries voted
on particular issues, and the need
for diplomacy and bargaining.
Procedure was learned rapidly in
committee, through its use, which
facilitated (and at times complicated) communications.
There were a number of important and exciting even ts which
took place at General Assembly
Meetings in the reception room at
the Sheraton Hotel in Boston. The
first resolution of importance was
ts hidden in out-of-theway corners,
but she also, as her forthcoming
study shows, had to translate
Poggio's engaging, gossipy letters.
Because of her knowledge of incunabula and the Ren aissa nce,
Phyllis Gordan, from 1967to 1969,
was president of the Renascence
Society, publishers of the scholarly
magazine, Renascence Quarterly.
and she has served as a member of
the Board of Trustees of Bryn
Mawr College and of the New
York Public Library.
We do hope you and your
students will be with us on April 26
to enjoy Mrs . Gordan's visit.
Refreshemnts will be served. and
the afternoon is open to the public.

the admission of East and West
Germany to the United Nations as
members with full voting rights. A
resolution regarding reparations to
North Vi et nam, proposed by the
German Democratic Republi c.
was tabled and never discussed.
The last resolution to be discussed
on the floor of the General Assembly regarded the protection of missions in the host country.
At the outset of one General
Assembly Meeting, the SecretaryGeneral announced the the Israeli
delegation was being held hostage
in the hotel , which explained their
absence from the meeting. The Israeli's indicated that the U should
not give in to Jordanian demands.
At the end of the meeting the Israeli's were released. In fact, a
bilateral agreement, formulated
between Jord an and Israel, was
read to the General Assembly.
Egypt reacted very vocally by accusing Jordan of violation of
previous agreements.
After a discussion on a
resolution regarding the problem
of Namibia, South Africa walked
out of the General Assembly
meeting.
The delegate from Portugal
committed suicide on the floor of
the General Assembly.
On March 23 the visi tin g .
delegates from all nation s
(colleges) had the opportunity to
tour Harvard University during th e
day. In the afternoon all committees held meetings at Harvard
University.
While the General Assembly
held its meetings, the International
Court of Justice was in session and
the Security Council was also in
session.
The conference concluded with
member states sending each other
messages of good-will. The experience was one which will long be
remembered by all those who participa ted in this exercise in peace.
diplomacy, and co-existence.

shared with the entire class. The
final project is a mass production
unit that must have some value for
education. Once the project is completed , its validity is tested by ·
children who are brought in to do
the mass production.
Teachers are able to use experimental learning in their classes
by applying the techniques that
they used in the course. The
children learn with objects that
they md'ke themselves. For example, in learning how to tell time, the
children would first assemble the
face of a clock.
As more students want to supplement their curriculum with the
course, more sections will be
added. Since there is a priority in
career education now, students are
advised that experience with
"Technology for Children·• will
give them an advantage when applying for a job.

Brie f Notes
from
Student Org.
Within the next week, the bar
and other facilities (tables. etc ... )
for NSC's "Rathskellar" will be
installed in the Hex Room . which
in the past has been the Coffee
House. The opening is delayed by
the processing of a liquor license
and the Board of Higher
Education's final approval. For
any information contact Rich
Hauser, vice-president of Student
Org. or Brian Malloy, president of
the sophmore class. They are the
trustees of the co-op.

***
Consent
has
finally
been
received to establish a Family
Planning Center on campus. Effective immediately - related medical
examinations and laboratory tests
are available and the resident
gynecolog~t can write up prescriptions, e./t, contraceptives.

~.-~

The food company, contracted
by SC for next year. will. as in the
past, service both Downs Hall a nd
the Snack Bar. In addition. it is
conceivable that the company will
provide a "7-11" type concession.
This will be particularly for the
convenience of those students living in the new campus apartments
this fall.

***
A 3-way consortorium to send a
lobbyist to Trenton has been
suggested and is now being investigated and considered by three of
the State Colleges:
NSC.
Montclair, and Glassboro.
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Congressional Action Urged Is G-d Decld?
Led by Newark State President
Nathan Weiss, nine individµals
from Newark State College recently visited more than 11 congressional and senate leaders from the
State · of New Jersey to urge their
prompt action on financial aid
legislation currently on the floor of
Congress.
Joining Dr. Weiss tn
Washington were Dean of
Students J. Benson Parks, Patrick
Ippolito, Associate Dean of
Students, Mrs. Clare Davies,
Financial Aid Director, student
leaders: Steven Band, president,
Student
Organization, • Brian
Molloy, president, Class of 1975;

Neil Gallagher; Juanita Toledo;
and Father Phillip Merdinger.
The Newark State delegation
met with U.S. Representatives
Patten, Rinaldo, Widnall, Minish
and Helstocki, and with aides of
Representatives
Rodino,
Thompson and Howard and
Senators Williams and Case.
According to Dr. Weiss, "unless
Congress takes immediate action
on pending legislation, many
Newark State students will not be
able to register for classes in the
Fall." President Weiss added, "the
proposed cancellation of the
Educational Opportunity Grant
and National Direct Student Loan

Youths Urge Use
of Cable TV·
by Jan Furda
Two young students from
Ramsey, Master Myshkin LeVine
and his brother Chris More, while
anxiously awaiting the! decision of
the State Public Utility Commission on whether to provide free
access on cable television channels
for educational use in New Jersey,
decided to demonstrate their
concern.
During the hearings being held
by the PUC to poll public opinion
on the matter, the boys went down
to the agency's Newark office to
show a film they had made and
entered their statement in favor of
the free channels.
The 11 minute videotape written
and produced by the boys as an
English project was entitled "Al bet
Builds a Hospital" and depicts the
life of Albert Schweitzer through
his drive to build a hospital in
French Equitorial Africa. The
script was written by Myshkin after
he had read a book on the subject
and the living room was used as a
studio and household items as
props.
The hearings focus on the
proposed rules and regulations for
cable TV franchises in tfie state.
The boys told officials, "Some
people think that programs of
broadcast quality can only be
produced by professionals. These
same people have questioned
where all the programming is going

to come from for all the
educational channels. We say-from
people like ourselves. "The boys
emphasized that the schools should
provide video-taping equipment
for students who would like to
utilize it, and that all schools
should be hooked up to all Catv
systems free of charge.
Preliminary regulations do not
include provisions for free
education channels and this
prompted the boys to testify before
the PUC. They summarized their
feelings with the remark, "When
you make up your final standards
we hope you will keep the youth of
New Jersey in mind. If provisions
are made for education channels,
the possibilities open to Newark
State's own video taping resources
are worthwhile to consider, and
would provide the college community with yet another channel to
express join in the fight for the use
of Catv for educational endeavors.
Actually, the boys' awareness of
the potential that Catv holds for
education was prompted by their
mother Joan LeVine, who is the
Dial Access Coordinator in the
Instructional Resource Center here
on campus.
A moratorium on the granting of
cable TV franchises in the state has
existed for more than a year now. It
is expected to be lifted with the
adaption of rules and regulations
about April 15.

N.J. P.I.R.G.
presents

Ralph Nader
May 6 7:30 p.m.
Seton Hall Gym
Tickets available
Student Activities
Office
now through May 6

programs could affect as much as
10% of our student body." He
added, "low and middle income
students who have traditionally
relied on these programs may be
faced with additional difficulties in
financing their education due to
new restrictions on bank loans and
the scarcity of part-time employment." He added further, "the
students from lower income
families will be the hardest hit by
the reduction of aid programs, a
situation which certainly should
not occur."
Various student groups are planning letter-writing campaigns and
other activities to encourage
prompt congressional action on
the student aid legislation.
Dr. Weiss observed, "while the
college aid program is only a small
part of the current de bate on the
proposed federal budge(, it' is an issue of national significance since
thousands of qualified students
will conceivably be denied the completion of their education."

IBM
Training
Session
to Be Held
Mr.
Charles
Reinbrecht,
program administrator of the
management / science and market- .
ing section of IBM , White Plains
( N. Y.) has been selected to lead a
State-wide training session sponsored by IBM; Educational Information Services, Inc. and
Newark State College, April 27-28.
Administrative and
faculty
representatives from New Jersey's
colleges and universities will participate in the two-day session on
the campus of Newark State
College. The training session will
use the computer terminals of the
College's computer in a special linkup with the IBM computer in
Philadelphia. Participants will
work on group organization,
financial planning models, "optimization of production," and
simulation objects, models _and
structures.
According to Dr. Regina Garb,
professor of mathematics and
coordinator of the Computer
Science program at Newark State,
"each one of the teams will report
on their objectives and the results
of ·the learning potential of the
various simulation programs." Dr.
Garb, serving as the College coordinator for the two-day program,
added, "6 computer science majors
from · Newark State will have the
opportunity of participating in the
program with the various professionals."
Mr. Robert Steinhart, IBM
marketing representative to
Newark State, and Dr. Jeffrey
Schram, director of academic affairs at EIS, have also served on the
training session planning team.

Soc. Welfare
Notes
by Lynn Schroeder
Asst. Sec.
On Tuesday, April I 0th, College
Free Hour the Social Welfare Club
of N.S.C. elected its officers.
President - Harry Myer
Vice President - Sue Mazera
Treasurer - Pat Hackett
Secretary - Carl Chester
Assistant Secretary
Lynn
Schroeder
After the elections· the direction
of the club was discussed -there are

being to have created the universe,
but also that this creation is continuous. He feels beings are too
complicated to have been a result
of a haphazard occurrance.
Because man is finite and does not
understand everything, it does not
mean that G-d does not have a
reason for what happens. He stated
that he does not believe the world
was created merely to show how
good a job G-d could do. In conclusion, Rabbi -Gordon stated that
each individual must ask himself do I really feel as an individual that
what I see is a haphazard event or
one of order; upon what is my life
based?
After the statements made by
Professor Pashman and Rabbi
Gordon there was a very interesting question and answer period
and discussion among those who
were present. ,

by Lena Welner
The topic of discussion at the
Jewish Community Club's meeting
was "Is G-d Dead?" The discussion
between Professor Pashman, of the
philosophy department of Newark
State, and Rabbi Gordon, Orthodox Rabbi from Mapiewood,
took place Tuesday, April 10, I973,
during college free hour. Unfortunately few people took advantage of this presentation.
Professor Pashman stated two
basic principles. If behavior
reflects the teachings then G-d is
alive for those people. He also
stated that no distinction can be
made between G-d and the
universe if G-d is truly infinite.
Rabbi Gordon questioned the
motives for the death of G-d
theory. He believes that, not only
was it necessary for an intelligent

Reading Collateral
Program Available
The Communication Sciences Department recommends you apply
now for admission to the Reading Collateral program. It consists of a
total of 24-25 semester hours distributed as follo~s:
(Cominued on pal(e 6)

r-------:---:-:-=-------,

-e---,_--::::~~=====---,
.....

'

iJ

"Man is th e onl y a nim al that blushes:' Or needs to ." (Mark
Twain
·

Name~MThe New
•R esidence Halls
In September I 973 Newark State College at Union will open its four
new Residence Halls. The committee charged with· marking recommendations to the Board of Trustees for the names of these buildings requested your assistance in their deliberations. Names of faculty, administrators, stall of alumni who meet the criteria may be submitted.
Please use the following criteria as a guide in making your nomination.
I. The person's career should have been connected with Newark State
College and the candidate should have made a distinguished contribution
to the life of the college.
2. Buildings are named after retired or deceased persons whose careers
with Newark State College have been completed. In the case of
recommendations of Newark State College Alumni these should be made
on the basis of the individuals outstanding contributions in their field .
Please not the candidate's name and your rationale for submitting this
recommendation.

Please forward all recommendations to Mr. Patrick J . Ippolito, Associate
Dean of Students, Room T-107, Townsend Hall, Newark State College.
Recommendations must be received on or before May 15, 1973.
many ideas to help you - but you
must become involved.
Do you have a pet peeve something you are doing which
you feel is important in the Social
Work Spectrum? We can help you
to do a better job! Bread! Yes, if
you have a project that is helpful to
others but cannot expand because
of lack of funds , we can help you to
get the funds. Going on to graduate
school or straight to work we will
send a recommendation according
to what activities you have
originated or on which you
worked.
We can also help get you a place
to do some work and find out what
you like!
We can help you if you will come
out and get involved with us.
We meet every Tuesday at
College Free Hour 1:40 PM in
Willis 401. Please come. Let's work
together for others!

1

A representative of the
Katherine Gibbs School Admissions Office will be at the
Placement Office at Newark
State Cofl~ge on Wednesday, April 25.
She will hi,ive complete information for students on the
Gibbs ENTREE program for
college graduates and
women between their junior
and senior year. ENTREE is
the eight-week "crash
course" that has proved so
effective in helping college
graduates obtain entry-level
positions in business.
ENTREE is offered in all of
the Gibbs schools during
July and August (and four
times during the year at
Gibbs in Boston and New
York).
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Tenure Abuses Teachers Higher Ed. in Depression Economy

New Jersey's tenure laws often criticized as stacked in favor
of employees - are increasingly
being used by school boards to discharge
experienced
teachers\
reports the New Jersey Education
Assn.
"The charge most freque ntly being filed is conduct unbecoming a
teacher,"
says
the
NJ EA
R EVIEW, the mo nthly journal of
the 75,000-member teacher association.
The State Commissioner of
Ed ucation has found more
teachers guilty of improper conduct than of any other allegation,
reports the article by Dr. James M .
Lynch Jr., a professor of education
at Glassboro State College. In fact,
13 tenure teachers "felt the sting of
such a decision" in 1972 alone.
Critics of New Jersey's teacher
tenure law claim it guarantees
lifetime employment to all
teachers. Dr. Lynch's article disputes this charge. The tenure law
guarantees just two things to experienced teachers: ( I) that they
cannot be dismissed without due
process and (2) that they cannot be
dismissed without just cause.
The Tenure Hearing Act is actually a procedure for di'smissing a
tenure teachers, the NJ EA says
State law specifies three charges

AAHPER
Pres.
Dr. Joseph S. Darden Jr. has
been elected President of the
Eastern
District
Association,
American Association for Health,
Physical
Education
and
~Recreation (E'.DA, AAH PER) at
_,, "' their 51st Annual Convention.
Dr. Darden, health educator,
author and lect urer, is a P rofessor
of Health Education for Newark
State College at Union, a nd visiting lecturer in Health Education at
Wagner College.
He is a Fellow of the American
School H ealth Associatio n and a
member of the Governing Council.
Past Chairman of the Health
Guida nce in Sex Education Commi tt ee of AS HA, he is one of the
authors of AS H A's curriculum
guide, "Growt h Patterns a nd Sex
Education: A Suggested P rogram,
K-12." (May 1967) and "An Updated Bibliography, Pre-School to
Adulthood" (May 1972).
Dr. Darden received the 1971
Distinguished Service Award from
the American School Health Association, and the Honor Fellow
Award from the New Jersey Association of Health, Physical
Education & Recreation (NJAH PER) in March 1972.
A member of several national
health
organizations,
Darden
serves on the Periodicals Committee of AAH PER; is the New
Jersey representative to the Council for Conventions; the Program
Committee, School Health Section, American Public Health Association; the Editorial Board of
the Journal of School Health
(ASHA); and was Vice President
for Health Education Council and
serves as the Chairman of the
College a nd Unive rsity Committee. Dr. Darden received his
A. B. degree in biology from Lincoln University (Pa.), a master's
degree in -science education, and
Doctorate in health education
from New York University.

that a school board can use to dismiss a tenure teacher: "inefficiency," "incapacity," and "conduct unbecoming a teacher."
Moreover, the tenure law adds the
elastic phrase "and other just
cause."
"Inefficiency," Dr. Lynch explains, "is a big bag encompassing
mostly the normal duties expected
of a teacher." Inefficiency can include failure to meet classes as
scheduled, failure to plan lessons
properly, and even failure to record
grades in timely fashion.
"Incapacity seems to be confined
to a narrow range of aberrations in
the areas of mental and physical
health and to excessive absences,"
Dr. Lynch reports. "Typically, a
school board's initial action' is a request for the teacher to submit to
psychiatric or physical examination. The results of the tests
then may become legal grounds for
suspension until the teacher can
supply proof that the abnormality
has been corrected."
Tenure teachers can also be dismissed under the New Jersey law
that forbids corporal punishment
in the schools, the NJEA REVIEW
says. Teachers may restrain unruly
pupils, but inflicting pain or bodily
suffering on a child in any manner
is conduct unbecoming a teacher.
Although New Jersey's teacher
tenure law is generally working
well, some legal interpretations
have put it in conflict with the 1968
statute giving public employees the
right to bargain collectively on the
terms and conditions of employment. On two occasions last
year, Dr. Lynch reports, the State
Education Commissioner disciplined lead rs of local teacher associations for unbecoming conduct
on grounds "they interfered with
t he school b oard's ma ndate to
operate a thorough and efficient
system of free pu blic schools." This
decision
produces "serious
problems in the area of free
speach," Dr. Lynch comments, addi ng:
"Teacher-leaders indeed face a
real dilemma as to how far they go
with criticism until the Commissioner's controversial decisions
in this area are reviewed by the
courts."

Margolis
Appointed
to Staff
Foster F. Diebold, Director of
College Development, announced
the appointment of Ellen C.
Margolis to the position of Administrative Assistant, Division of
College Development, effective
immediately. Ms. Margolis will be
responsible for a variety of assignments in the area of community affairs and special projects
within the Division.
Ms. Margo lis received a
bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Miami. A former
member of the faculty of Prince
George's
County,
Maryland,
Public Schools, she joins the
Newark State College adm1mstrative staff following a
position as Assistant Marketing
and Promotion Manager with a
New York publishing firm.
She is a resident of Millburn.

Sophomores-Freshman
Now is the ti me to apply for
admission to the Reading Collateral Program (forme r
Reading Minor) .
Inquire Library 103 or see
Prof. D. Welle, Library 218

level of expertise that the new
technology demands. However, as
an economy contracts, shifting its
investment from real production to
the quick profits available in
speculation, new productive jobs
cease to be created and the need for
an educated population vanishes.
Today, with just about all the
signs of a full-fledged depression
upon us higher education is obsolete - except for one last role.
With its dying breath, higher
education must one last time fulfill
its pledge to prepare its students
"for the future." Yesterday this
meant providing a well-rounded ,
li beral ed ucation to cultivate
creative minds for a productive
fut ure, today this means workorientation and volunteerism to
prepare students for their "only
future" - the recycli ng mill side by
side wit h ex-welfare recipients, extrade unionists, and ex-profes&ors.
And still the vast majority of
students and faculty, most notably
the "new left" would have us
believe that the struggle to rebuild
NWRO is "not relevant" to the
college community. They would
also have us believe that chanting
"right on" to the Indians at
Wounded Knee or the Black
students at Baton Rouge IS
meaningful organizing.
As Nixon's game plan falls into
place, students and teachers must
soon realize that the fate of the
working class is their fate. Their
tenuous position at this time does
not afford them the luxury of
abstinance, for to abstain from the
struggle to unite the employed and
unemployed against recycling is to
collaborate with Nixon in crushing
the working class.
T he Regional Committee to
Defend WRO formed at the meetcenter. He suggested conn ecting it ing a t Livi ngston College indi cates
to Hom e Eco nomics cou rses · that a small but significant layer of
wherever facutly favor<ed the idea. st udent organizers are ready to
Differentiaiting between project- take on the tasks of working class
oriented and organizationally- orga·nizing. This same organizing
oriented persons, he emphasized work must begi n immediately o n
the need for both. Ross counseled every campus in New Jersey.
by Barry Cohen
the stud ents to plan father ahead,
Who can establish guaranteed
each project plotted to place them
pe nsions for all workers in New in line for the next. His sole
by Barry Cohen
Jersey? Who can secure freedom of motivation to operate is his "sense
information in New Jersey? Who
of outrage".
Ross described
As a result of the efforts of
can stop d iscrimination against
Nader's zeal as seemi ngly e ndless.
NJPIRG, citizens of New Jersey
women applying for credit? Who " His strength is there from day to
will have the opportunity to hear
can improve the railroad bed's ter- day."
R alph Nader speak. The Conrain? You can. Says who?
Ross spoke of New Jersey's · sumer and Environmental protecStill in the crusading spirit, Don
assets . With three law schools,
tion crusad er will strike out at new
Ross ad d ressed the State Board of "Someone should put out 10 exenemies of the public trust. His
Directors of NJP IRG. R oss, a
citing pieces of legislation this
proj'ects have extended from exRalph Nader co-author, came to
year." As for student motivation,
poses on unsafe General Motors
train the organizers of NJ PIRG.
they can "Take a state away from it
products to profiling the voting
Before Ross arrived, Dr. Eleanor
present power base. What could be
records of US Congressmen.
Lewis, NJPIRG's Executive Direcmore exciting?"
Site of the event will be the Seton
tor, commented on the rarity of
NJPI R G is also financially in
Hall Gym on Sunday May 6, 7:30
this event. Three other states'
very good condition. The ConPM. Tickets will be available from
PIRG's had been turned down.
sumers' Union will soon give $8000
NJPIRG at $2each. Newark State
Ross himself mentioned his
to it, Ralph Nader may himself give
students may co ntact the Student
disillusionment. After viewing a • his $3000 Honorarium from the
Activities office for tickets. For
State Board meeting in Minnesota
labor unions, and a $5000 grant
more information or questions
last spring, Ross com\Ilented that
recently filtered down from the
contact Pat Scholl in the Com"We had created a monster." He ACLU. The media seems to have
munity Coalition Office, or call her
felt that a "great gap existed
recognized its in nate potential. The
at (20 I) 382- I 175.
between what Nader and himself
Newar k Star-Ledger, CBS TV
Happy Birthday
had envisioned for PIRG, and the
News, and WPAT radio all
students' reality." NJ P IR G's excovered a recent expose concerning
Vic!
t raordi na r y record of aca Bl ue Cross Trustee. The New
Lo ve Ruthie
complishments for its first year
York Times has indicated inte rest
convinced him to change his mind.
in an upcoming project as well.
Sponsored by the Union County
Organization-Jo Aid Children with
In the New Jersey Room of the
The movement is growing. More
Learning •.. 'Disabilities,
and
Rutgers Li brary, a dialogue
people will be needed to man the
between Ross and the students enincessant torrent of projects. The
operated in conjunction with
sued for three solid hours. Ross
current meat boycott, for example,
Newark State College, the day
funnelled his efforts toward makdemands the backing of entire
camp is open to 45 campers from 5
ing students aware of possi ble pitcommunities to ins ure its success.
to 14 years of age.
falls. Solutions to other PIRG's
This takes a great deal of
Activities in the day camp inproblems would serve as a model
organization. ·Time is not running
clude supervised swimming,
for the new upcoming states. Exo ut, but the safety of t he consumer
gym nasium activity, music, inpanded involvement plans include
and his environment is.
dividual a nd group work, arts and
Citizen Action Groups, college
crafts, and field trips. The camp
faculty parti cipation, a nd reaching
CA MP UNION
will ru n from Ju ne 25 through
August 3.
into the high schools.
"Camp Union" a non-profit
Ross's high-powered thrust for
summer recreational day camp for
Application forms a nd adaction centeres on both immediate
children with learning d isabilities
ditional enrollment information
a nd long-term plans. Ross advised
and behavioral disorders currently
may be obtained_by contacting the
every college's local board to eshas some 20 openi ngs for adInstitute of C hild St udy, Newark
ditio nal "campers."
tablis h a cons umer compla int
State College, telephone 527-2264.

by The National Caucus Ql
Labor. Committees
On March 8 at Livingston
College, 50 people including
students, community and welfare
organizers, trade unionists, and
socialists gathered at a forum sponsored by the New Jersey Labor
Committee and the United Puerto
Rican Brothers to discuss defense
of the National Welfare Rights
Organization (NWRO). At the
same time, a much larger group led
by
Rutgers
and
Livingston
Colleges' "new left" gathered across the river to cheerlead the Indian uprising at Wounded Knee,
South Dakota. The former meeting concluded with the establishment of a regional committee to build for the NWRO
convention in Philadelphia on
March 31 and to begin the
classwide organizing crucial in this
perios. The "new left", no doubt,
went home to wait for the next
cause to cheer.
Why is it that the overwhelming
majority of student and facu lty activists (at least those who aren't too
demoralized to move) would rather
yell from within their ivy-covered
walls about Nixon's attacks on the
poor working people than begin to
organize the alliance of employed ,
unemployed,
students,
and
socialists necessary : ~ defend
against these attacks? The answer
is simply that despite recent events
which have blatantly thrust professors and students on the defensive,
most of them don't really believe,
beyond some moralistic concern,
that the fate of the "working class"
is theirs too.
The major threat to the working
class at this time is Nixon's plan for
human recycling. By sending

unemployed workers in after the
jobs of already employed workers,
he hopes to begin a continuing
cycle of job replacement around a
shrinking number of jobs at shrinking wages. The rudiments of this
potentially devastating process,
most visibJ-e in Nixon's initiating
attempts via WIN II-workfare
programs for welfare recipients,
has not passed the colleges by.
The anti-tenure drive
throughout New Jersey, best exemplified by the recent events at
Paterson State Co'uege, is precisely
this recycling process applied to
higher education. The lay-off of I 9
out of 42 tenure-eligible teachers at
Paterson State, enhanced by
"tenure is racist / -tenure is elitist"
sentiment, is the overture for
removing any sense of job security
from the faculty and starting up the
revolving door through which the
swelling number of unemployed
teachers will come drooling for
their brief stint as college faculty, at
lower and lower wages, before joining their predecessors on the street.
But can the capitalists afford to
attack higher education with the
same speed-up and union-busting
used to drive down the wages of
factory workers or municipal employees? To answer this is really to
answer the more precise question "what is the role of higher
education 1n a depression
economy?"
The amount of money allocated
towards improvement of the
quality of education is usually a
fairly good measure of the state of a
nation's economy. As the economy
expands and introduces newer and
more complex technologies it is
necessary to have a bettered ucated
propulation with the appropriate

Ross Wrings
the System

Nader Speaks in N.J.
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YOU'RE IN GOOD HANDS
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(UNION, NJ.) A light aircraft vehicle crashed
into the Newark State Vaughn-Eames parking
lot Tuesday night at approximately 11:15 pm.
The small craft, coming from Newark Airport,
encountered trouble minutes after being airborne. The four passengers aboard were
critically injured with severe lacerations, compound fractures, and extensive abdominal
wounds. Their names have not been released.
Wreckage was scattered all over the lot, accompanied by smoke and small fires. Seconds
after the crash, the Squires First Aid Squad was
at the scene administering the necessary medical
attention. After receiving the first call to investigate, Campus Security was also present - keeping on-lookers at a distance and supplementing
the First Aid Squad's rescue efforts.
The above incident DID take place, only the plane
wreckage was transported on campus by truck, the
"victims" were NSC students equiped with realistic but
plastic wounds and injuries, and fire and smoke bombs
were carefully set and monitored. The purpose: a test
drill of a simulated light plane crash to observe and
evaluate Security response and reaction, and First A.id
Squad volunteers' techniques in emergencies.
The drill was planned and executed by the Squad's
training officer Jack Milazzo and Campus Police
Director William Milks. The Squad members and
Campus police who received the first calls to action
believed they were responding to a legitimate crisis
situation. Upon arrival at the scene, they realized, of
course, that it was a simulated drill. However, Security
and Squad members continued as if it HAD been real,
demonstrating professional emergency skills, crowdcontrol, and rescue techniques. Both groups deserve to
be highly commended for their immediate response, expert handling, and complete command of the situation
- a job well done and quite impressive.
Nex week's INDEPENDENT will carry a centerfold
devoted to a pictorial record of the drill. Again, the
Squire's First Aid Squad and Security deserve to be
praised for their efficiency. Rest easy, students!

Dear Editor,
•

GET BETfER

REAL SOON!
(yoµ klutz)

\

T o the Editor:
To: All Funded Group Leaders
and
Member s o f Stud e nt
Organization
Re: AN OPEN_LETTER
I would like to take this opportunity during the last days of
my administration to tha nk you fo r
developing a most successful yea r
fo; the students that yo u directl y
represent.
There exists now two items of
great import a nce which all of us
must take into immediate consideration.
I. Please remember that yo ur
constitution includes the passage
that all members of Student
Organizati on a re entitled to be a n
acti ve (voting) partici pa nt in yo ur
group's functi ons. Al ways kee p in
mind when budgeting your pl a ns
for the next fi sca l year that yo u incorporate the needs and interests of
all factions of student interest. You
must never overlook minorit y
interests that also pay the Student
Activity Fee.
2. The Student Organization
Goals Retreat brought to light
many progressive icjc,as that ca n
only lead to a better future for our
student clubs and activities. Make
sure that yo ur club members are at
the forefront of initiating the ideas
of the Retreat for the benefit of all.
It is onl y too evident that all
interests were not satisfied through
the programming of activities this
year. The oversights I am sure were
not del iberate actions. however, we
can not dismiss the possibility. In
our system as well as in a ny other
system that includes a tremendous
human element, sensitivity is too
often a minor goal.
The a nswer to a more successful
and "fair" fisca l year of Student
Organization funding can onl y be
found if items one and two a re
carefully considered . I firml y
believe that "u nit y in greater sensitivity" is the answer to the man y
deficiencies we suffered during this

past' administration. I hope that we
can meet all our needs, and keep it
together for the true benefit of all.
Steve Band, President
Student Organization

Where's the
Flick?
Letter to the Editor:
Re: C.C.B.'s Sunday Cinema
Series Presents: ?
Gentlemen:
What happened to the tentatively scheduled movie Cromwell
~tarring Richard Harri s which was
to air April 8, 1973, at the T. P.A.
7:45 p.m.? Did Mr. Cromwell have
a speaking engagement else where?
Was he sick? Did security give him
a hard time? Please repl y in 25
words or less. Thank you.
Your lo ya l subject,
King Dom the 1st.
and hi s mo st di sapp oi nt ed
foll owers

Where's God?
Letter to the Editor:
Re: Debate on "l s God Dead?"
To: The J ewish Communit y on
Campus of N.S.C.
I must· admit, and somewhat
joyfully, that I found the recent
debate between the philosphist and
the theologin o n the question kls
God Dead?" t o most informative
and stimulating.
Let me add quickl y that the
debate enabled those in
attendence, (especially myself) to
comprehend all the arguments for
and against the existence of God .
But whereas the debate seemed
to maintain a high level of abstractions, without ever really answering the question, " ls God Dead?"
other features (namely, enabling
Jews and Non-Jews to get together
and learn about J udiam) were most
absorbing.
While the J .C.C. club itself was
organized only last year. Jay
Gerstler pointed out that it has
many activities to its credit: several
coffee houses, a Jerry Lewis flick.
and other prominent speakers.
(Continued un page 5)
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Statement by
the President:
Summer Youth Programs

SON
OF
(Continuedjrom page 4)

Unfortunately I, for one, did not
know the J.C.C. -'had so many
events goint on. I wish I had.
Anyway, I really enjoyed the
debate and wish J.C.C. success in
future events.
Thanks, regards
Barry Felker

Thank Youse

To the Editor:
To those who have voted for me:
Thank you very much. Even ·
To all students:
though I did not win I will still help
We would like to thank all those the students as much as I could.
people who supported us in the
Thank you again.
council elections and even those ·
Jay Gerstler
who didn't. We will do our best in
the coming year.

Ultimate "?"
.

Respectfully, To the Editor:
Jeanne Pydeski Re: Bill Raab
Dave Donaldson
If dogs run free, well why can't
Danny DeHanes • we?!
Class of 1976
Stasha

Why Us?
To the Editor:
The Newark State Science
Organization would like to
congratulate the .thief who
successfully heisted a 300 pound
terrerrium (cost: $150.00), including an iron stand, from under
the noses of this student body,
NSC security officers, and faculty
members of April 9, 1973. We
understand we must tolerate the
devastation of construction for a
better Newark State (some day!) ..
. but why us'!!?

Epstein
Speaks for
Camp Safety
At a Workshop for camp leaders
on Saturday, Mar. 24, Sen. Jerome
);pstein, of Scotch Plains, ex- plained to a group of camp directors, the purpose and proposed
operation of the Youth Camp
Safety A~t which he proposed to
the New Jersey Legislature.
The Bill has already been approved unanimously by the State
Senate and it is expected to be
voted on favorably by the Assembly soon. Gov Cahill favors its approval, in fact, it is one of only
three bills he reported in his annual
message as essential for passage. It
is expected to be operative in 1974.
The Focus on Safety Workshop.
at which he spoke, was held on the
Newark State College Campus at
Downs Hall. It was one of an annual series of Workshops sponsore·d by° the new Urban and Outdoor Recreation Department of
the College.
Attention was also called to the
fact that, in a related area, the
Federal Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970 would be
another factor for camps to be
concerned about complying with in
the near future. Prof Ben Cummings, Coordinator of the New
Recreation Dept. pointed out these
requirements and also the stiffening of the students of the American
Camping Association for its
member camps. He called particular attention to the fact that
school camps are now included in
the ACA Standards and that they
will be pressed to comply hereafter.
The
group
present
recommended that the College
continue and expand its activity in
making the public and all camp
personnel aware of the increasing
demands for safety.

Graduate Review
(;omple-t ed
Newark State College at Union
has completed an extensive
revision of its masters degree
program in Elementary Education:
Advanced Specialization to include program options in Social
Science Education, English Arts
Education, Mathematics
Education, Bilingual / Bicultural
Education, Teaching Processes,
and Interdisciplinary Studies. The
revision now makes it possible for a
graduate student to build a professional concentration in any one of
these arease.
Teachers in upper elementary
grades and those working in teaching teams may be attracted to the
Social Sciences, English Arts, and
Mathematics specializations.
Others who work in primary
grades and who may wish to study
recent programs in elementary
education will find the Interdisciplinary Studies geared to their
specific needs. This specialty
makes possible the study of several
subject areas included in the
elementary school curriculm.
The speciality in Teaching
Processes provides an in depth

study of the theory, science and art
of teaching and emphasizes advanced experiences in such
processes as questioning, structuring and in planning and
evaluation.
The speciality in bilingual bicultural education represents a
new direction at the graduate level
at Newark State College. This
specialty is designed for teachers
who are (or will be) working with
bilingual children with emphasis
on classroom teaching techniques.
A major policy of this extensive
graduate revision is to provide the
opportunity for field study of classroom teaching. Two courses Independent Study: Directed Experience and Study in Teaching
and
Independent
Study:
Systematic Observation of Teaching - are options in each of the
program specializations.
Directed Experiences and Study
in Teaching makes the video-taping resources of the Newark State
College Teaching Performance
Center available as a base for the
self-study teaching performance.
Systematic Observation of Teach-

Recreation Career
Day at NSC
.

The Urban and Outdoor
Recreation program, Newark
State College at Union, will sponsor a "Recreation Career Day" at
Downs Hall, Union Campus. on
April 27, 9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
The scheduled events are
designed to familiarize prospective
students and participants with the
recreational needs of this region
and the variety of career opportunities in the recreation
program. According to Dr. K. R.
Benson, Chairman of the Physical
Education and Hea'th Department
at Newark State, students "may
combine the recreation foun dations with special education, fine
or industrial arts, education, social
work,
science:
environmental
studies,
psychology,
physic.al
ed ucation, music, school or
business administration."

Car Won't Start?
Call 2076 or security for car starting service - Industrial Studies Association.

****
The Campus Car Starting Service needs both men
and women volunteers. Knowledge of cars is not
necessary. Just a few hours of your time a week is all
we ask. Contact Ed Wimbush at 2076 or the Industrial Studies Lounge.

Today I am pleased to report
that a total of $424 million in
Federal funds will be available this
summer for youth programs, some
$3 million more than last year.
This money should help in making the summer of 1973 a time of
expanded opportunity for young
Americans .
The outlook for young people
this summer is encouraging in
many ways. Job prospects are particularly promising, thanks in large
measure to the rapid expansion of
our economy. Last year the unemployment rate for youth dropped
by I. 8 percent, even though the
youth labor force increased by 1.1
million people. This summer, as we
continue to lower the overall rate
of employment, we can expect still
further gains for young Americans.
One important element in the
employment picture - especially
for disadvantaged youth in our
central cities whose unemployment
rate is far too high - is that funding from Federal programs will be
sufficient to support 776,000 job
opportunities for young people.
Total Federal funding available for
this effort will be $354 million,
slightly less than last year but more
than the average of previous years.
Three different sources are
available to States and localities in
providing such jobs:
- The Emergency Employment
Assistance Act. Last year I asked
that money for this program be increased from $1 billion in fiscal
ing is a field course where the
graduate student studies the classroom performance of other
teachers as a base for developing
his own teaching.
Teachers and administrators
who want more information about
the revised MA program in
elementary education at Newark
State College may send for a descriptive brochure. Write to:
Dr. Dorothy G. Hennings, Coordinator of Graduate Programs in
the Department of Educational
Arts and Systems, Newark State
College, Morris Avenue, Union,
N.J. 07083

year 1972 to $1.25 billion for the
current fiscal year. Under ' a continuing resolution passed by the
Congress last month, full funding
is now available for this program,
and we estimate that the States and
local communities will bi; able to
use some $300 million of it for
summer youth jobs.
- Direct Federal Employment.
An additional $50.4 million is
available to the Federal
G9vernment itself for hiring young
people through ongoing Federal
programs. The Federal-State Employment Service should provide a
total of 120,000 jobs for young
Americans through its Youth
Su[llmer Placement Program.
- Finally, another $3 .5 million
is available for summer job
programs through the Youth
Conservation Corps.
I am also happy to report that
this Government commitment to
summer jobs is being matched by
significant efforts in the private
sector. For example, the National
Alliance of Businessmen plans a
massive summer employment campaign to hire an additional 175,000
young people in 126 major metropolitan areas. Overall, I am
hopeful that this summer will bring
another significant increase in the
employment rate of our youth.
For those under fourteen, a wide
range of recreational opportunities
will be available this summer
through federally funded
recreation programs operated by
cities, colleges and universities across America. These programs are
targeted to the needs of disadvantaged youth, providing them
with healthful exercise, sports
instruction and exposure to local
cultural institutions. Such efforts
will make the coming summer a
better and more productive time
for approximately 2.3 million
people.
Our summer programs will
provide transportation services to
make these employment and
recreational opportunities more
accessible. Approximately 850,000
young people will benefit from
(Co111inued on page /2)

.

"ls There a Future for You in
Recreation?" will be the topic of
Dr. Wm. G. Ridinger, Recreation
Consultant and former Dean,
School of Recreation, Southern
Illinois University.
Career Discussion panels will be
led by recreation experts in specific
fields from various cooperating
agencies and college departments.
Students currently enrolled in
the Outdoor Education and
Recreation program at Newark
State will serve a barbecue luncheon, followed by campus tours:
including the new buildings under
construction,
new
campus
recreation facilities and plans. the
Campus Woods (ecological
center), outdoor classrooms and
sports and handicapped and
vocational facilities.
For further information on the
Recreation Career Day program
contact Professor Benton Cummings, coordinator, rban and Outdoor Recreation, Newark State
College at Union, telephone (201)
527-2340.

COUNCIL MEETING
THURSDAY
APRIL 19, 1973
5:30 P.M.
Downs A

Applications for next year's yearbook editor now being accepted in the
Student Organization offices.

KNOW WHERE YOU'RE HEADED?
KNOW WHAT YOU WANT TO BE?
NSC COUNSELING CENTER
FREE TESTING SERVICE
Dr. Edward S. Butler
Dr. Robert C. Byrd

Mrs. Marcella C. Haslam
Mr. Charles F. Griffin
Dr. Samuel Pomerantz
INTERNS

Margie Gillin
Nancy Ross

Cindy Seares
Emily Ruppert
Albert Stuhl
OFFICES IN STUDENT CENTER
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Here's MUD in Your Eye
(and everywhere else!)
by Bill Phillips
To think back when I was a boy,
T o play in mud was so much j oy,
To remember dirt was " reall y neat"
As I stand here now with mudd y
feet.
For those of you who are not
familiar with mud let me take this
opportunity to briefly describe it.
Mud is brown in colo r, it sup ports
pla nt life, has a tendency to stick to
shoes and clot hing a nd spelled
b.a ckwards is D UM. There is fresh
mud, smell y mud, smooth mud,
lumpy and sloshy mud.
Mud even has a history that goes
back to the beginn ing of life on ea rth. Mud used to build the a ncient
Egyptia n cities, Indians have used
to construct their Ado be houses.
The best thing about mud is that
it is fun to play in. As children, mud
is one of the most fanta stic things
. in the world. The enjoyment of
making mud pies, getting into mud
fights, even the very fact of getting

muddy is alot of fun .
It seems to me that the st udents
at Newark State College d o not
wa nt to pl ay in the mud, and it
doesn' t seem possible that the administration here is planning to
build Ado be houses. T hen I would
like to k now what Newark State is
planning to d o with the ir, eve r increasing, mud supply.
I could be possible that t he Admin istratio n
has
strategically
placed t he mud a ll over campus
because a person ca nnot wa lk from
one building to a nother witho ut
gett ing dirty. Perhaps they believe
that we still like to play in mud
whenever we get a cha nce.
Just think of a ll the fun a st udent
can have here playing in acres of
natural mud, trac king thru it, having picnics in it , even the fo rmati on
of annual " MUD DAY" held over
every year at Newar k State. I can
see it all now: Thousands of people
gathering here to celebrate "MUD

(CuntinuedJ;o m page 2)
A. Required:

Semester Hours
The Teaching of Read ing
in the Elementary School
3
C.S. 4400•
Advanced Reading T echniques
3
•LibraryScience4101Book Selection for C hildren
and Young People
OR
OR
c.s. 3405
Children's Literature and Reading
OR
OR
E.A.S. 3711
Children's Literature in Education
(Prereq . E.A.S. 3110
3
c.s. 4406•
The Teaching of Reading
in the Secondary School (3)
OR
OR
c.s. 4405
Reading in Earl y Childhood
Education (2)
2 or 3
C.S. 4402
Reading Disabilities
( Prereq. C.S. 4400)
2
AND
C.S. 4404
Reading Practicum
(Prereq. C.S. 4402 or
concurrent C.S. 4402)
2
B. Electives: (Any three (3) credit courses from the following)
C.S. 4401
The Linguistic Approach to the
Teaching of Reading (Prereq . C.S. 3400)
English 2100
Intro. to Descriptive Linguistics
English 3110
Descriptive American-English Grammer
English 3615
Creative Drama
English 3625
Children's Theater
English 4100
Readings in La ng uage (Prereq . I other)
EAS 3710
Teaching English a s a Seco nd La nguage
(English Language Co urse)
Psych. 3802
Ed. Psych. of the Dis. Urban Child
( Prereq . Ed. Psych. 350 I)
Psych. 4200
Tests and Measurement s
( Pceceq Psych I{)00)
9
Total 24 or 25

c.s. 3400•

*These courses may be taken concurrently with others in the
program except where they a re
prerequisites. ••The course not
opted may be elected

For further information on adm1ss10n, contact Dorothy W.
Welle, Prof., Advisor in Library
218- Ext. 2355.

PREGNANT &
DISTRESSED?
Your Pregnancy May Be Unwanted But
Your Baby Isn't.

There is an
alternative to
abortion.

DAY" complete with a pa rade with
Aoats and a ll of the trimmi ngs,
eve n the electi o n of annual Miss
Mud Queen. Yes, I can see that my
-70 activity fee has been to good
use.
Perhaps I a m wro ng a bout the
administrati,o n placing mud all
over campus. They could have
placed dust all over cam pus a nd the
mud is only a draw back to it. When
t he wind blows here, Newark Sta te
is encircled with a nose clogging,
th roat d ryi ng, eye irritati ng. clo ud
of dust, which sounds li ke it is even
worse the n t he mud .
No matter what Newa rk State
College is goi ng to do wi t h its mud
reall y does not matter, it is here
now and will proba bly be here fo r
some time to come. So I urge you
all to be prepared fo r the coming
weeks, and when you go tracking
thru the mud here remember that
Newark State has made it possible.

Overhauling ·o f Teacher Education
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
time is ripe for radical reform of
teacher education as the starting
point for radical reform of public
education, a Natio,nal Education
Association official has asserted .
Dr. Roy Edelfelt notes that the
two areas are so closely related it is
essential to deal with both at once.
And now.
"Part of the creed in education
circles is that change is a slow
process," Edelfelt, a staff member
of NEA's Instruction and Professional Development program,
says. "But with the survival of the
American public school at stake,
there is no time to move slowly. We
need to learn how to accelerate improvement. If we don't, other agencies and organizations will take
over, and the survival of public
schools may be in a real jeopardy."
Edelfelt discusses "The Reform
of Teacher Education- Key to
Better Schools" in the April issue
of the NEA journal, Todafs
Education. Among his numerous
suggestions is establishment of
teacher-education s c hools.
"elementary and secondary schools
or settings adjacent to schools
where the education of teachers
't akes place concurrently with the
education of children."
The educator state s th a t
education reform must be based on
six assumptions: that rad ical
reform of schools and teaching is
needed, that all segments of the
teaching professi on, especially
teachers, must be in volved at a ll
stages in the refo rm of both a reas,
that instructi on and teacher
education must be closely related,
that teacher education should be a
career-long enterprise, that teaching must have a career pattern, and
that parents and students must be
involved in educatio n reform.
" Pervasive refo rm of education
a nd teacher education in terms of
these ass umptio ns provides a
challenge unparalleled in the history of educati o n," Ed elfel.t says.

He points to six clusters of
problems that tend to block the
road to extensive reform.
I. Professi onal study in
education generally emphasizes
standard academic subjects, selfcontained classrooms, inflexible
daily and
yearly classroom
~chedules, a program confined
almost entirely within the school
building, use of only a few textbooks and other materials, and
stress on class lectures and the
dispensing of knowledge.
2. Teachers and those preparing
to teach tend to be conformist or
are forced into being conservative,
middle-class models for the young
to emulate. There are seldom
dissenters or protesters.
3. '"Showing and telling" are
featured in teacher education.
Graduate education courses
"almost always devised by college
professors, too often are shoddily
put together, vapid, dreary efforts." Sharpening performance by
teaching under supervision ends
with preservice teacher
education-there is no continuum
on through in-service education .
4. Most schools are not sufficiently experimental in innovative curriculum or new tra ining and staffing patterns.
5. Teachers frequentl y do not
understand the philosophical and
pedagogical changes intended in
new curriculum developments. As
a result, curriculum proj ects
conceived to engage stud ents in ·
d iscovery, inquiry, application of
knowledge, and similar desi rable
pursuits tend to wind up as mere
c hange s 111 subj ect ma tter
presented by the same old
methods.
6. Little has been done a bout
defining and demonstratin g new
teaching roles.
" If preservice a nd in-service
teacher education are to prepa re
teachers fo r new developments in
curriculum content, new concepts
of school, a nd new S!affin~
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patterns, thesl: six problems
present some hellishly difficult
roadblocks," Edelfelt says. "A
teacher education program could
work into all of these problems
gradually, and that is how it may
happen. However, it may be too
late for gradualism if educators are
to exert initiative and leadership. If
there is much delay, someone else
will be calling the tune."
Reform must begin in several
places, Edelfelt points out, but it is
particularly appropriate that it get
underway at the college-university
level where responsibility for and
control of teacher education now
rests.
Among his.suggestions for reforming teacher education, and
education, are:
• Organizing professors and
students , graduate and
undergraduate, into teams that
work in such areas as changing
instruction and curriculum, liaison
with public schools, and analysis
and evaluation of how individuals
learn and teach.
• Receiving input from the community and school. "It would mean
testing what is learned against the
reality of li.ve situations, and it
would involve students and
teachers alike in the political
process of governing themselves
and promoting change."
• Better screening of those who
enter teaching. " Selectors should
seek out people who have already
developed such qualities as
creativity, insightfullness, sensitivity, curi osity, a nd te nacity . . .
(and) those with the potential for
developing such qualities."
• Having students of teaching
partici pate in a variety of dyna mic
living situations, so that decision
making and scho lars hip would
become more tha n an academic
matter. T hese would be tested in
actual teaching, not just discussed
in methods courses.
• E mphasizing in-se rv ice
education, as the key to keeping
schools responsive to the real
world. "°tooay, no o ne ca n be
educated on a o ne-shot basis fo r a
lifetime of service."
• Explaining a nd discussing
pro fess ion a l d ecisio ns wi th
parents, wherever possible. "They
would be helpfu l to recognize the
co mplicated nature of such th ings
as learning; the uniqueness of their
own and other children: and the
meaning and importa nce of
evaluation of learning and growth.
in relation not only to the (standard) measures typically used but
· (Continued on page
.....,, /9)
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by Bob Travag/ione
My dangerous adventures on the
railroad bridge reinforced Tracey's
opinion of my lack of logic. I was
relieved that he didn't harp on the
subject for I really was quite
shaken by the whole experience.
The ride took us to an intersection
with a major highway. Here was
the moment that I had anticipated
with a very sick feeling. It was the
time that Tracey and myself would ·
head for different horizons. Never
before had such water pressure
been built up in my eyes. Soon my
skinny, crazy, red haired buddy
would no longer be around. We
were b(?th about to em bark on the
men whose bodies have decomposed in trackless jungle, or pilots
whose planes have exploded in
mid-air. In fact, pilots who crashed
safely, and even some who were
photographed on the ground, have
apparently been unable to make it
across war-ravaged Vietnam to the
safety of a prison. (The 53 men
about whom the Pentagon has
wondered are mostly of this latter
variety. Informed sources are
hopeful that only a very few perhaps 10 - will turn out to ba
alive when negotiations are finally
completed in Laos.)
Under such circumstances, encouraging hopes that the 1,327 are
alive - for the sake of a good story
- would seem a disservice to the
public and a cruelty to the
desperately hopeful families of the
missing.
Yet this is just how numerous
local newspapers and TV stations
have been following up the
prisoner return. Aided by VIV A.
the outfit that sells the bracelets.
they have been reporting stories
that clearly suggest Hanoi is holding secret prisoners. The stories
seldom, if ever, note the depressing
facts ... not to speak of Henry Kissinger's specific denial "that the
North Vietnamese would hide any
prisoners on us."
Jack Kramer's BEHIND THE
LINES story was the first attempt
to blow the whistle on some of
these more questionable reports.
National media have been more
careful than local organizations in
handling YI VA-generated stories.
But none had exposed the most
numerous local TY and newspaper revealing facts behind the
reporters around the country, and promotion.
Four recent stories on VIV A in
even George McGovern, "until I
usually
alert newspapers (three in
heard the whole story."
They're POW bracelets. At least Newsday, one in the New York
that's what they're called . " In fact," Times) all failed to note that the
says BEHIND THE LINES organization, which claims tax excorrespondent
Jack
Kramer, emption because it is " non"never more than one third of the · political," and which now calls
names on the bracelets belonged to itself "Voices in Vital America"
POWs. They belong to men mis- was originally called "Victory in
si ng-in-action somewhere in the Vietnam Association," and was
jungles of Indochina or the waters founded by members of the clearly
political "You ng Americans for
of the South C hina Sea."
Freedom ."
Now all of the names on the
Moreover, it appears VIVA may
bracelets are of men missing-in-action (MIA), and if you wear one, it now be making its mark on some of
the more important national news
means you believe that North VietN BC's
Today
nam and her allies can and should organizations.
program recentl y gave extensive
be held accountable for all those
uncritical air time to the bracelet
missing men - 1,327 in number.
The Pentagon has raised ques- promotion.
BEHIND THE LINE S, the
tions (and tentative ones, at that)
weekly
media review that analyzes
about only 53 missing men. And
military experts acknowledge it is and evaluates how the news is
virtually impossible to account for made, is a production of
WN ET / 13, made possible through
grants from the John and Mary R.
Exclusive Lotus and TVA Dealer
Markle Foundation and the Ford
Tom's Pit Stop ·
Foundation.
Transmitted
~ Quality Service and Repairs -on
nationally by the Public Broadt
A// English
casting Service on Tuesdays at 9:00
and Italian Cars
p.m. (Please check your local PBS
For Appointment Call ·
322-8866
station for area broadcast time.)
East Bound Lane. U.S. 22
Producer: Carey Winfre y.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
Director: David Heeley.

Behind the Lines
Someday, no doubt , they'll be
camp relics, like hula hoops. But
today more than five million
Americans are under the spell of
what one reporter - interviewed
on public television's weekly media
review series BEHIND THE
LIN ES
suggests is their
"emotionalism," their "primitive
nature." Bob Hope wears one. So
does John Wayne, Sammy Davis
Jr. , Ronald Reagen, General
Westmoreland, George Wallace,
most of th~ "Eyewitness News
Team" on WABC in New York ,

Have you got a drippy or
stuffed nose from a cold
or sinus problem?
We may not have the
cure-but, we do have
something that can help!
Join the Reid & Carnrick
Drug Study: All you have to
do is use their medication
and return to Health Service
2-3 days later. For more information contact Health
Services or stop by . (ext.
2047)
P.S. Those who have participated before are welcome
again.

trail of loneliness. Well neither of
us shed any tears and we both gave
the other a sincere goodby and a
firm handshake. Ah, but a good
hugging would have felt so good.
l continued east with the fellow
in the pickup. Tracey was not
somewhere to the south of us,
heading home to his Black Hills.
The cowlands changed to the flowing green hills of the farms and
civilization bacame sparse. The
ride took me to Beach, on the
western border of North Dakota.
The 'next lift must have been
thought up some where in heaven,
or maybe somewhere else. It was a
light blue 1967 Chevrolet. At the
wheel was this guy that I
immediately seemed to attach the
description, sissy, or mama's boy
too. His hair was held rigidly in a
small pompadore by some kind of
gobbally gook, like Trol, or maybe
that Butch stick wax that seemed to
be waterproof and rigid against
any gales. He was about the slowest
person 1 have ever driven with.
Imagine, thirty-three miles an hour
on an interstate highway. He told
me of his terrible fear of all cars. It
was summer but he had a scarf
tightly pulled around his pimply
neck. During the course of the ride
he made it known that he was terrible afraid of me, but his Christian
compassion had forced him to pick
me up. 1 found his name to be John
after taking a good half hour to
gain his trust.John was a traveling
salesman engaged in the task of
unloading religious articles to
churches. I stayed with him
whenever he left the highway to
make some contacts. But waiting in
a hot car while he stayed in a rectory for an hour became too
6oring.
The sun was lowering itself to its

bed on the other side of the horizon
when I began hitching again.
Another pickup truck came to my
aid. The plates read out California.
They were young people on their
way to New York in their 1951
Chevy truck. What amazes me so
often is how immaculately clean
and unrusted vehicles remain in the
West and Mid-West due to the lack
of salted highways in the winter.
The ride was warm and I really felt
like I made some good friends. The
driver was about my age. I rode up
front with him while the girl and his
friend got some shuteye in the
back. I was aware that one of his
hands were cut off and I guess he
realized that my attention was on
it. He told a sad story of how he lost
it while working on a rotten two
dollar an hour job. It happened in a
big factory, one where they build
travel trailers. He was holding
some wood while some other guy
was cutting it up. The workers were
aJI untrained in machine safety and
use, and his partner lost control of
the whirling blade, a llowing it to
slice through his wrist. He told me
of other accidents where people
had been crushed unnecessarily
due to lack of proper precaution in
the interest of higher profits and
economy. He was bitter about his
hand, but not at humanity, only
those who use and destroy people
who are so unfortunate that they
must work at dangerously stupid
jobs just to eat. In awhile we sitched places with the couple in the
back. They had two dogs in the
back of the open bed, for which I
was very happy, for it had turned
chilly and the dogs gave th at extra
bit of warmth to keep us comfortable. This ride took me through
Bismark and onward to Fargo
where I was deposited in an all
night gas station. Here I filled up
my belly on a can of hot beef stew
from a vending machine, a nd spent
the few hours until daybreak chatting with the gas jockey. The ni ght
was over but its chill was deep in
my body, I knew I would have to
get a ride in a hurry or I would
quickly turn my soul into a
chamber of meloncoly.

Mobile TV
TRENTON, N.J. News,
sports, public affairs and cultural
events now can be televised live or
taped anywhere in New Jersey by
New Jersey Public Broadcasting's
new mobile television van.
Governor William T. Cahill
recently accepted the key to New
Jersey Public Television's new
mobile TV van in ceremonies outside the State House.
The custom-built 30 ft. long
color television van has been
delivered to the NJ PBA by RCA
for use as a mobile control room
and televising facility for Channels
23 (South Jersey) and 52 (Trenton)
'Vhich now are in operation. It also
will serve Channels 50 (Montclair)
and 58 (New Brunswick) when they
come on the air this June.
The TV van key was accepted by
Governor Cahill and Dr. Lawrence
T. Frymire, Executive Director of
the NJ PBA, on behalf of the State,
from Andrew F. Ingli s, Division
Vice President and General
Manager of Communications
Systems Division of RCA,
Camden.
Also present were
NJ PBA Commissioners Calvin
Louderback and Buckey Hatchett.
Upon accepting the key to th e
mobile control room and television
facility, Governor Cahill said, "I
am pleased b'y our progress in
broadcasting in New Jersey. I look
forward
to June when we open
the two · new (New Jersey TV)
outlets covering the entire state.
The van gives us immediate on the
scene coverage and allows us to
zero in on New Jersey a nd the
people of New Jersey. I hope our
citizens will get accustomed. as I

am, to tuning to the channel
number closest to their home."
The $350,000 van was designed
especially for the need s of the New
Je,sey Public TV Network. It is
equipped with the finest color
television equipment available
today. Its three TK44 RCA color
cameras are capable of providing
high quality pictures with the
minimum amount of light , a
feature that is particularly useful
for covering outdoor events on
dark days and indoors where
proper lighting isn't available.
Programs can be videotaped on
RCA's compact TR-60 videotape
recorder. The control room body is
:i;i10unted on an lnternati onal'Harvester chassis. While three
cameras are provided, an additional camera can be added when
an event is covered that requires
four camera locations.
While some programs will be
videotaped on the scene by the van
and bro,gdcast at a later date, many
prograrils will be televised live from
the true.k:" by microwaving the
signal from the broadcast locatio n
to the nearest of the four NJ PBA
towers and fed to some or all oft he
stations.
.
Dr. Frymire hopes to have the
mobile unit in constant use as
much as possible covering events of
major importance. While studio
productions are limited to our
Trenton headquarters, the mobile
unit will enable us to travel to all
parts of the state and televise events
of interest. It is especially useful in ·
covering sport events, concerts,
pageants, meetings and emergencies.
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Selling the
Volunteer Army
by Alan Miller*
* Mr. Miller is a free-lance writer

on a massive Madison Avenue
blitzkrieg.
and researcher in political
Using TV, radio, movies, and
economy and military affairs. This glossy magazine spreads, the
is the last in his series of articles for Defense Department reports that it
Pacific News on the new volunteer will spend a total of $365 million
Army.
during fiscal 1974 on advertising
SAN FRANCISCO:
campaigns to attract the recruits it
Clusters in a block-long wing of needs. For each new recruit, more
San Francisco's old Federal Build- than $900 will be spent on
ing are the recruiting offices of the promotion alone.
new, U.S. all-volunteer military. In
A NEW BREED OF
one room, a young, black Army
SUPER RECRUITERS
recruiting sergeant sits behind a
In March, 1971 , the Army laundesk. Although business appears to ched its first pilot media project.
be slow, and prospective enlistees The N. W . Ayer ad agency in New
skeptical, he talks enthusiastically York City was given a $10.6 million
about the "new opportunities" contract for a four month test camopen to any young man. To em- paign. That small beginning has
phasize his points, he calls atten- become a three-year $135 million
tion to the slogans printed on the windfall for the agency - one of
covers of the slick Army hand-outs the ten largest advertising conwhich litter the office.
tracts in America.
Today's Army Want To Join You.
But large scale advertising is not
The Secret Of Getting Ahead.
the only tactic in the new adverWe 've Got The Traininf( You tising assault. A new breed of
Want.
military "super recruiters" is being
Getting Into Something Big.
groomed to do the door-to-door
Women, of course, are not selling of the "Bright _F uture" and
forgotten. Jn the WAC recruitment the "Secret of Getting Ahead."
office next door, catchy titles on
As Colonel Peter L. Clifford ,
promotion materials include:
commander of the 38 Chicago-area
After High School, A Brif(ht recruiting stations explains, "They
Future.
have to be supersalesmen. They
Begin As An Executive.
have a sophisticated product to
Travel Is Part Of Your Life.
sell, but they need to be astute.
Now You'll Have Your Own They have to figure what a man's
H ome.
needs are. Does he want security?
The recruiting sergeant is only A job? Self-esteem or a group to
one small, if enthusiastic cog in a identify with?"
vast military advertising machine
To meet these needs, the recgearing itself up to fill the ranks of ruiter can pull from his shelf a
an all-volunteer Army. For today, dazzling array of options. There is
the hopes of the new military hinge the military band option to make

Roving Rudy
by Mike Golas
This week J have uncovered a
fable whose moralistic meaning is
very important in today's modern
world.
I
Captain Cook visited a
Polynesian island that no
European had ever seen before.
The good captain saw a native artisan working with a chisel made of
the bone of ah uman forearm. Captain Cook bestowed to this
primitive the benefits of
civilization by giving him a steel
chisel. The next time the artisan
saw the captain he returned the
steel chisel. The would-be
Promethian
captain
was
dumbfounded. -tThe chisel is a gift
and it is yours; furthermore, I have
even more of them for you." The
poor native remained steadfast.
"Your chisel is much better than
mine. I do not know where it comes .
from or how to make a new one. If I
become dependent on steel chisels,
you could make me do things I
would not want to do".
The primitive must have seen
that the bone chisel was readily
available to him and his family. So
long as they relied only on the gifts

nature laid out for them in their
immediate eco-region, they could
survive in harmony with nature.
The people from Captain Cook's
civilization saw the steel chisel as a
more powerful gift with which to
manipulate nature. The more
power a society had, the more
goodies they would squeeze out of
nature. But coal and steel were not
everywhere available. So the price
they would have to pay for their
steel chisel was membership in a
vast interlocking system of trade.
This system lost all human dimensions and men became objects.
While society developed more
power to manipulate nature, in
truth, much of the power was used
to _manipulate men . The
Polynesian artisan knew the consequences of the steel chisel.
The Polynesian society was simple enough to keep in contact with
nature. Our enormous industrial
system was too complex for us to
read the feedback nature gave us.
The destruction produced by our
quest of wealth and power has
caused cataclysmic damage to
nature and the dehumanization of
man. In spite of the obvious conse-

music for Uncle Sam; the buddy
option by which a whole group of
friends can enlist together; the
foreign language option for a
future career abroad, and man y
more.
The Army's advertising campaign has, of course, a good m a rket
to sell to. The U.S. economy is workicg in its favor. With the unemployment rate for black Vietnam
vets at 14. 5% and black teen-ager
employment in the cities often exceeding 30%, the military can easily
sell itself as an employer of last
resort. Advertising themes like "the
job you learn in the Army is yours
to keep," reflect that fact.
In addition, the "new military" is
offering desperate volunteers an
enticing set of "qonus programs."
These
include:
re-enlistment
bonuse~ of $ 1000 to $15,000;
variable bonuses of up to $4000 per
year for selected officers; $350 per
month supplementary pay for doctors and dentists; and a retention
bonus of up to $17,000 a year for
selected medical officers.
0

SALUTING
MADIOSN
AVENUE
Yet the picture for the military is
not as glossy as its ads portray. The
N . W. Ayer agency itself is the focus
of some concern. As the Armed
Forces Journal complained: "The
last time the Army spent a similar
amount for recruitment advertising, Congress raised such a fuss
that it banned all military recruiting ads. The program involved
a $25 million WWII campaign to
recruit WACS. The agency which
handled the contract? N. W. Ayer.
Another, more recent 'recruiting'
campaign managed by Ayer:
Republican Senator George M urphy's 1970 bid for re-election. He
lost."
The Armed Forces Journal
pointed out as well that only seven
quences of our greed, many peop·le
today are anxiously holding on to
their wealth and power. Some of
them say that those best equipped
for power should exercise it. and
those who presently are exercising
it are best equipped. Others say
only more or only better use of
power can save us from the destruction caused by the use of power
today.
We s~y that we want no part of
their kind of power. Onl y by
following the example of the
Polynesian can we survive. We
must assert ourselves as individuals
while submitting to nature. Indeed ,
only by following his example do
we deserve to survive.
As a beginning we should try to
clarify our thinking by looking, in
some historical depth, at the presuppos1t1ons that underline
modern technology and science.
Science was traditionally aristocratic, speculative, intellectual in
intent; technology was lower-class,
empirical, action-oriented. The
quite sudden fusion of these two,
towards the middle of the ninetheenth century, is surely related to
the slightly prior and contemporary democratic revolutions which,
by reducing social barriers, tended
to assert a functional unity of brain

of the nation's 615 major advertising agencies had been invited to
submit bids. Four responded , and
none of them were told of the sums
at stake. Many highly placed
military personnel, understanding
that the success of the volunteer
army will be largely determined by
its ability to sell itself, were di smayed by the ineptness and
favoritism apparently shown by
the Pentagon's handling of the ad
campaign.
Expense, of course, is another
concern. Cost effectiveness m
military advertising remains to be
determined . The reported advertising costs per Army enlistee
(probably less than half the total
enlistment cost) averaged $107 per
person in 1971 and $136 in 1972.
Most of these enlistees were not
"true" volunteers (since they were
faced by the pressure of the draft),
so the actual per person cost was
much higher.
Given the new Pentagon estimate of some $900 in advertising
costs per enlistee by 1974. it
appears that the Armed Forces
Journal was correct in its January
1973 assessment that "these costs
will look low compared to the
almost inevitable rise in costs for
attracting volunteers in future
years."
Military and government leaders
do agree that a volunteer army cannot be recruited "on the cheap."
Young people chaff under the res~
trictions the military placed on individual freedoms and civil libe rties. But no longer can "w,, d of
mouth" be relied on to help offset
this problem. Few returning Vietnam vets have tales of glory to pass
on to younger acquaintances.
Instead, the Army has turned to
Madison Avenue to tell its public
story well.
(Copyright, Pacific News Service.
1973)
and hand. Our ecologic crisis is the
product of an emerging, entirely
novel, democratic culture. The issue is whether a democratized
world can survive its own implications. Presumably we cannot
unless we rethink our axioms.
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Loveoneanother Lines
and help she feels she needs.
Morgan stated that the occurence
of rape is on the uprise, where in
Robin Morgan, radical feminist,
editor of the anthology Sisterhood New York alone it has increased
is Powerful and author of a volume 35%. She feels that rape is part of
of poetry called Monster, spoke the backlash of patriarchy against
last week at Douglass College. Her the Women's Movement - an act Qf
topic was radical feminism and it is political terrorism to keep oppressed women in their place. It
an understatement to say that Ms.
Morgan is an extremely articulate isn't surprising that only 4% of all
and moving s·peaker.
the women ever raped report it.
She began by describing the First of all, the women needs a
media's stereotyped version of a witness or else she must prove it
"woman's libber," a 12 foot, 700 herself
by
being constantly
pound, ugly, frigid, lesbian woman ridiculed by the police, the hospital
who breathes and spits fire. This is intern, the judge, the jury and the
in the past, Morgan says; we are prosecuting attorney. Ms. Morgan
through with begging the pat- feels that rape is a combination of
riarchy for a shred of dignity. We sexism and racism. There is always ·
the invisible asterisk which the
are the women men warn us about.
In order to comprehend radical public tage on when talking about
feminism, one first has to know the rape and that is saying an act of
three general areas of the Women's sexual aggression of a white
Movement. There are the Women's woman by a black man.
There is also something called
Rights groups, such as NOW
(National
Organization
of verbal rape or pornography, "the
Women) and the Women's one thing about which mother was
Pornography,
says
Political Caucus, which are doing right."
valuable work in the legislation Morgan, shows acts of sex with
area. Second, we have the power, dominance and aggression.
Women's
Liberation
groups, The recent censorship drive,
which are made up of women who Morgan states, is just a chance for
are refugees from the New Left, or, "dirty old judges to read dirty
books with one hand." In respect to
as she put it, the Boy's Movement.
The New Left, which Morgan stopping
pornography,
some
herself was in for about seven radical feminists have been robyears, mirrored the same dull pat- bing porno stores of their books
riarchal system. lt did not have a and magazines, and then burning
place for women, and it often them. Also, there have been two
pitted the blacks against the · movie houses on 42nd street that
women, the old divide and conquer were bombed as an act of protest.
strategy. Thirdly, there are the
. Morgan also discussed ecRadical Feminists groups, the clesiastical rape by the Roman
newest and fastest growing of the · Catholic Church. She feels there is
three . Radical means to go to the a difference between faith and a
root, and the root here is sexism. multi-billion dollar corporation
which the church is. Ms. Morgan
Radical feminists refuse tokenism.
They want a total revolution: condemned the Roman Catholic
political, economic, gender, Church (among others) and blames
biological, cultural and social. The it for the nine million women who
militants do not want equality to were burned as witches, for the
thousands of women in Latin and
do what men do.
Radical feminists are building in South America who died and conseveral areas. They have set up self- tinued to die from childbirth
health clinics where non-profes- because effective birth control is
sional women treat other women forbidden by the church .
for V.D. , pregnancy and other
Robin Morgan feels that it is
vaginal infections. Legal clinics time for feminists to attain power.
have been organized for counseling She wants a total worldwide
involving divorce, welfare rights, women's revolution. She says in
prostitution and child custody.
her poem Monster, "I want a
Perhaps the most important and women's revolution like a lover. I
upcoming facilities are the rape lust for it, I want so much this
crisis centers, which are opened 24 freedom, this end to struggle and
hours a day, and is a place where a fear and lies we all exhale, that I
women who has been raped can could die just with the passionate
come to receive all the attention uttering of that desire."

by Kathy Enerlich

Notes To The People
for my people and my country?"
by Harvey Jackson
(The following is reprinted from , - Tatanka Yotanka (Sitting Bull)
a Hunkpapa Sioux
the Liberation News Service and
the American Indian Moveme nt,
To ALL INDIAN PEOPLE; to
156 Fifth Ave., Room 438, New
all terminated tribes, Eastern
York, New York 10010 to whom
tribes, and urban Indians:
credit is given).
This is the time to make a stand
"What treaty that the whites
against the continuing thefts and
have kept has the red man broken'!
mutilations of our Mother Earth,
Not one. What treaty that the white
the mudering of our people, the
man ever made with us have they
continued
imposition
of
kept'! Not one. When I was a boy
"wardship" and white man's law on
the Sioux owned the world; the sun
them, and the brainwashing of our
rose and set on their land; they sent
children in the non-Indian
ten thousand men to battle~Where
educational system. It is time to
are the warriors today'! Who slew
force an end to the indifference and
lack of honor of the non-Indian
them'! Where are our lands'! Who
owns them'! What white man can
governments. Indian peoples; go to
say I ever stole his land or a penny
:he various Wounded Knees now
of his money. Yet, they say I am a
and as they arise - organize fundraising
events ,
have
thief. ..
demonstrations,
medicine
"What white man has ever seen
ceremonies, and vigils all across
me drunk' 1 Who has ever come to
this country, and keep it up in supme hungry and unfed'! What law
port of our people.
have I broken'! ls it wrong for me to
All of you that claim some Inlove my own'! Is it wicked for me
because my skin is red'! Because I dian ancestry- now is the time to
show it by giving of yourself
am a Sioux . . . because I would die

by Ronda Spittel
Alice Cooper and the Ripped Up
Chicken
or
How We Rip Ourselves Off'
Has anyone ever really ripped
you off? Did you ever buy oregano
when you thought you had the best
"junk"? Did you brand new T. R.
Ill die on the way home from the
show room? Did your $200.00
bargain ever turn into a $200.00
pile of garbage? Well, man, you've
been ripped off - and what's worse
you know it.
But how about the times you've
been ripped off and yo u haven't
noticed it? Yeah - there are times
when we don't notice it. Have you
ever payed $8.00 a ticket to see
Alice Cooper rip up a live chicken
or have Iggy spit in your face?
You're so dumb you think you're
being entertained, you're not even
aware of a rip off, are you? Don't
worry folks , you have a common
malady known as "how weird can I
be". Up until a year ago I played
the same game . This game doesn't

appear in Games People Play, but
it certainly is a game. The reasons I
got out of the game business are
strange - but mainly it was because
I'd been ripped off once too often.
Everything was a rip off to me until
I finally finished the game of "how
weird can I be" by freaking out in a
Math class. lt was real, it wasn't a
fake freak out.
A month after the ultimate rip
off of freaking out, a friend of mine
turned me on to Jesus. Now wait I'm not talking about a church trip
or just another rip off. She told me
this story about a guy named Jesus.
Jesus got ripped off too - ya know,
one of his good friends even turned
him into the "pigs" for money.
Here was a man who was really innocent, he hadn't hurt anyone, in
fact, he helped people get it
together. The Supreme Court 2000
years ago couldn't stand people doing good back then either and they
decided that Jesus was guility of
crossing interstate lines to incite a
riot. Well, as always, evil prevailed
and they executed Jesus. They
hung him on a Cross by driving

"Another View.

spikes in his hands and feet. But
see, what the Supreme Court in
Jerusalem didn't know was that
Jesus wasn't an ordinary man, he
was God incarnated (that means
God in the flesh.) So the few friends
that Jesus had left, took him and
put him in a tomb. A couple of days
later when they came to the
cemetery they found out that he
had conquered death (that means
that he had risen from the dead).
Well - it sounds like this belongs in
Ripley "Believe it or not", but the
truth is that is really happened .
Jesus came so we wouldn't have to
get ripped off anymore. Jesus took
all our sins upon his sinless body to
set us free. Free from ripping
ourselves off.
So stop being ripped off - Easter
can set you free.

YE.Nl TIA
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by Fr. Philip Merdinger

To look at the Gospel, though, is
to show no such thing. Jesus of
Nazareth was a man of his times,
well aware of, responsive to, and at
home with the culture in which he
lived. He perceived in himself a
very special relationship to God
and bodly took to himself the ancient promise of God to show
himself to man in a concrete way
that would speak to their experiences. A Jew among Jews, he
loved his people and took as ab-

solutely beyond question their
special relationship to God of his
life, the values he upheld, the standards he used, the new way of life
he pointed to all conspired to cause
his death. His decision to move in
those directions which brought
about a fatal confrontation with
the powers-that-were was a free
one, as he himself explicitly noted .
Later on, the Christian community
came to see in his death, the most
intimate sharing in the tragedy of
human existance, a sharing freely
entered into, not compelled by
others.
The unique feature about the
story of this person is that he did
not stay dead, at least according to
the earliest Christians. Not only
did he not stay dead, but he came to
life not merly a resurrected corpse
destined to die once again, _but in
some new kind of life , a life forever,
a life that can be shared in by
others. So, the story of Easter is not
some pious mystery designed to
edify the stupid or provide an escape from the need to live with a
great deal of risk. It is the story of ,
much sweat and a life's worth of
blood which did not end in failure
but in something brand new. The
best part is that the story of Jesus is
not confined to him alone but can
become a reality for us as well.
Because Jesus is alive now, I have
hope about my own life now, a life
that goes beyond the physical
collapse of my body. Happy
Easter! Praise the Lord!

morally,
physically,
and
materially.
To all caucasian people, we
would like to say that ea~h of you
should really look at your history
in this country. Research and
change the way you teach your
children the history of this land.
Think about the fact that you, your
ancestors, and your children
benefit from a land taken by theft,
murder and rape ofit and its' native
peoples.
You Indians who have no tribal
citizenship can be very effective by
using your expertise in raising
funds for your brothers and sisters
who stand for you on the reservatipns, and fight for human, civil
and sovereign rights in this country, in Canada, Alaska , Mexico,
Central and South America,
wherever persecution is going on.
You can help to raise the
consciousness of America in many
ways.

To quote an Indian leader of the
Stoney Nation, Tatanga Mani
(Walking Buffalo) "Nobody
should try to make the eagles
behave like robins. Christians see
themselves as set apart from the
rest of the animal and plant world
by superiority, even as a special
creation. Perhaps the principles of
brotherhood which the world
needs so urgently come more easily
to the Indian." The honor and prestige of your government is at stake
here and now. If it cannot deal
honorably with its people here at
home, then what stature does it
have as a world leader? Write to
your policy-makers - congress
people and representatives for free
and open hearings on all treaties
and agreements with Indian
people. Other countries wait to see
how America handles her internal
problems. Give to the efforts of our
people with your money that was
made here, and give with your

ls there anyone among us who
hasn't wished for some kind of
perfect freedom from the wants
and constraints · of daily life,
especially from the uncertainty
about what is going to happen to us
in the future? How many solutions
have been proposed for this,
chemicals, elixirs, trips (both
kinds!), religions, diets, magic etc?
And it sometimes happens that
when quick answers aren't found,
the whole question is put aside and
we go back to life-as-usual.
Christianity has often been
abused this way as a get-free-quick
scheme for dealing with life's
problems, as a sort of magic to be
used in times of extreme emergency. Easter Sunday and the resurrec. tion of Jesus can be used in this
way. I can be seen as a dream y copout from the necessity of living, a
kind of vague magic which
promises that no matter what
happens in 'real' life, all will go well
in the end.
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Oneida Silversmith,
P.O . Box I.
Oneida . New York 13421
I enclose 25c fur the heautiful
Oneida sample stainless teaspoon
I've checked below . I understand
1 can complete my service at fine
_jewelry and department stores.
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The- si lver cut,.c- . Our silversmi1hs' mark or c:11 ccllence.

conscience.
"Whose voice was first sounded
on this land'! The voice of the red
people who had but bows and arrows ... What has been done in my
country I did not want, did not ask
for it; white prople going through
my country ... When the white man
comes to my country he leaves a
trail of blood behind him."
- Mahpiua Luta (Red Cloud)
of the Oglala Sioux

•
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Bob Massell

Cour,tesy of WNBC

I would like to express my
appreciation to the members
of WNBC Radio for their
cooperation In assembling
this centerfold. Without their .
assistance these pages
would be blank.
Mike Megleskl

Biggie Mugging

Photos by Mike Megleski
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The Many Faces Of Alan Douglas
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IMUS
&

Wierdo

Imus' Pretty Sec. Gwen Parsons

'YYYYYYYhello'

Judy Hilsinger - ~.D.'s Producer
Pat 'Mr. Numb' Whitley - Program Director

t Off Guard

Tony 'T he Tiger' Taylor

I'd like to introduce my engineer ' Lightning' Bob Mosell.
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WNBC - AM:
For A Change of Pace
By Susan Cousins

photo by Megleski

The Real Don Imus: Wh.a t
His Pr~ss Agents Won't Tell!
by Alan Douglas Late Night Talk Show Host on WNBC and Special Guest Writer for the INDEPENDENT.
You hear a lot about Don Imus
in New York . All that crap about
quitting on-the-air; about his sex
image among the pre-teen kids:
about his alleged act at some
pervert-ridden village pessoir. To
most of the rubes around this
market, he looks like some kind of
tough kid who fought his way up
out of the wild west and won his
spurs in the big city. He wears those
cheap cowboy boots to enhance
that don't-give-a-damn attitude.
which incidentally is written for
him, word-for-word. by the same
over-the-hill writers' collective
which gave you the now famous
Frank Sinatra retirement pl a n.
It really doesn't matter to me. I
don't care what Imus says or does.
And I'm not the kind of person
who makes judgements about a
necrophiliac, either. Whatever
turns him on is his business.just as
long as he doesn't come sneaking
up behind yours truly. But it does
bug me how he takes that brave
young man position around this
place when I know the real truth
about the unbelieveable maney
behind him that bought him his
way into New York. And just
because he's been getting a little flip
about me in the mornings. when he
shows up, I think he's deserved to
have the truth known. - ,
Imus comes from a western
legend nobody is proud of: he is
descended from an astonishingly
long line of !muses. The first Imus
anybody can remember. Israel
Imus, was a Jewish merchant of
unclear origin who wandered down
the old Santa Fe Trail into Mexico.
and then up into old California. Israel Imus was a pot seller whose
descendants changed the merchandise but kept the name. Unfortunately, Israel had a weakness
for women and cards, which helped
and hurt. Cards were harmful
because he was accidentally discovered in the middle of a poker
game in possession of six aces and
summarily dispatched by a group
of outraged Los Angelenos.
Women, on the other hand. helped
him into posterity; he had seduced
a buxom young Polish lass who is
remembered only as "Fat Sophy"
just moments before the start of the
fatal game.

The next Imus was Stash Imus.
whose birth record is murky. but
whose reputation loomed large
among early American Distillers.
This Imus manufactured liquor
which he then sold to the Indian
population at no small turn of a
dollar. Stash Imus met an early end
after he had somehow delivered a
massive load of not-quite-ready
mash to the Sioux Nation. The
result was one of the farthest flung
diarrhea epidemics in the history of
the old west and the bloodiest Indian uprising anybody can recall.
Stash died in that war. underneath
a Conestoga wagon, in the missionary position, slightly above
and somewhat to the right of a
horn y old Indian lad y. Fortunately, one supposed. yo ung
Stash died just after he had fired his
last shot.
Enter Indian Pete Imus. perhaps
the most formidable of all the
Imuses. For years, Indian Pete got
by as a horse thief, seller of uncertain medicaments and religious
zealot. Then, when the automobile
came of age, Indian Pete
mechanized and became the
number one car dealer in all of
California. All of the genetics of
the Imus line bore fruit in Indian
Pete, who just about put the state
on wheels. He organized his own
oil company, built gas stations.
speculated on freeway property.
and got filthy dirty rich . Today,
just off San Francisco'g Union
Square, you can find the glittering
new J.P. Imus Building. Over the
main entrance is the Imus slogan:
"Might" it says, "Makes Right."
Born into family riches beyond
the counting, Don Imus was the
favorite of his father. Of all his
possessions, Indian Pete adored his
kid and stopped at nothing to make
him happy. For his fourteenth birthday, Don Imus was sent to the
number one bordello in London to
be deflowered by ten carefully
screened continental virgins. Indian Pete called his kid just after
the ceremony. "Gowddamn!" he
boomed across the transatlantic
cable. "Happy Birthday, Kid!"
Somehow, one or more of the
ten hired ladies were troubled with
a strange disease. which bothers
Don no li_ttle to this day. The

sunglasses, they say, helps; it's
mostly in' the eyes.
Imus, our morning animal, has
had the best of everything. He got a
Rolls Royce at sixteen, which he
chopped and channeled, and he
painted flames along either side of
the long bonnet. That story you
hear about his working for a
railroad? He owned it. It was his
railroad, or rather it was bought
for him by a rich father. He'd have
had it today except they caught
him using it to violate the Mann
Act, trying to run young boys into
some specialty house in Las Vegas.
So the government revoked its subsidy and Indian Pete lost his tax
shelter.
But Don Imus lingers on. Daddy
used his influence to buy hi s kid
into the big city. Imus The Rich
does his humber in the morning
and cons everybody into thinking
he's a cool, self-made cat. Let me
tell you, when this guy doesn't
show up for work, it isn't because
he's goofing off. He really doesn't
need it. The big money he says he
makes? Sure, but NbC doesn't pay
it. It comes from Daddy. Do you
think NBC is stupid?They get Imus
for nothing. He's a trade deal. And
they don't worry about the dumb
things Imus says in the morning; if
the FCC starts up, Indian Pete will
buy Washington.
I don't care what you want to do
about Imus. If you want to listen to
him that's your business. Just
remembe r, though, you're not
listening to one man; he's a whole

I

did

the taping, Imus had little interest
In search of an inte rest-provokin anyone, no less the four of us and
was even less concerned with a
ing centerfold, members of the
story for t he Independent.
Independent staff invaded the
"Gig Wilson" was great. Very
WNBC-AM radio station during
appropriately named, yes, but a
spring vacation. We settled
ourselves in the reception room
wonderfully happy and personable
guy too. Although we were there
which turned out to be the most
during his show, he did come out
frequented
pathway of disc
during the news for a visit and of
jockeys, employees and friends,
course, some pictures.
and the home base for Gwenn ParAlan Douglass, for all you
sons, an amiable, attractive and
. English majors, looks very much
warm hostess (receptionist).
like Ronald Reicker. He was enFor F. M. listeners, who are
unaware of the existence of thusiastic about our plans for a
centerfold and devilish too, as
WNBC-AM it offers much more
evidenced by his article (specially
than a long playing (musical)
written for the lndependent)-as
record dotted with commercials.
he put it - to tell the true story of
Rather, it combines the distinct
Imus in the Morning. Alan was a
styles of each disc jockey into a
bit late (according to his producer,
medley of soothing comhe always is) but when he finally arpanionship.
rived it was to sit down to talk with
Equipped with pencils, pads a nd
cameras, our goal was to interview the four of us, not to mention his
the people behind the voices broad- humorous antics at the sight of the
camera.
cast over WNBC. We managed a
Our interview was scheduled for
scheduled interview with Jim Scott
2 p.m., air-time for Jim Scott at
and the snatches of conversation
and "on the air" performances 3-so we had an hour. Jim told us a
bit about his career prior to
from some of the others.
Murray the K, a week-end WNBC. It began when he was 17 in
regular, pranced thru the office Binghamton, New York, but he
several times before our also had some of his earliest exphotographer recognized him . He periences at an WN BC affiliate dothen graciously "posed" for a few ing week-end shows for the station.
pictures including an encore which His big chance for his own morning
required a slight addition to his at- show relocated him to San Diego
tire-a bright, floral pair of bikini for awhile and now he's back in
swim trunks over his suit pants. New York after 13 years on the air
Murry the K's speciality is "Oldies and a style of his own . His advice to
but Goodies" and he is the only one anyone striving for a radio career is
of the group at the station who puts to get a broad liberal arts education
together his own musical program and to take full advantage of the
for each of his shows.
campus radio station to develop
"Imus in the Morning", who is technique, style and experience.
well-known for his unusually darA final word from Jim
ing on the air quips and sarcastic Scott- The best place for a disc
remarks to enthusiastic telephone jockey is New York City.
callers, was pre-recording his
Saturday morning show. Outside youth Programs
of a few not-so-nice remarks to
Gwenn as he passed throu,11;h after _(Continuedfrom page 5)
feder;illy financed transportatirn
corporation. Slick, smart, staffed,
services concentrated in the
subsidized. That's Imus. And
Nation's largest cities. In another
whenever you hear him say
important.effort - one that is also
something you think is funny;
expanding this summer - the
remember, Daddy bought it for
summer nutrition program will
him.
serve some 128 million meals to
nearly 2 million needy young
Americans.
Our Jli'.!ltion's youth are our most
valuable.natural resources. Each of
these summer programs will enrich
their lives and help develop their
potential as well-ro unded human
beings a nd as good citizens. I
pledge the fullest possible
cooperation
of the Federal
Government to help make the
summer of 1973 a great summer for
all of o ur young people.
And I urge the American people
to give their fullest cooperation
and support to all of these efforts.

recognize Murry .when he first came lnlll

HARRAHM BEEAIII

just. didn't want to scare him.
MlkeM.
the photographer
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Cast Chosen for World's
Famous Comedy - "Earnest"

M
'

~
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p aul Met calt.·
Poet in Progress

t:;~~1::n~obert Harper, both members of the Speech and Theatre Arts

":} •

by Barry Cohen
He hasn't a prayer. He doesn't
need one . .Th~ iall man stalked into
the room, dr a bl y dressed.
Somehow he stood out aga inst the
crowd of scholars, you ng and old .
Metcalf is definitely not a Harvard
man. He said so himself, back in '56
when he dropped out. Awkwardly
trying to feel out his audience, Metcalf peered down at his manuscript.
He threw his raspy voice across the
room. Long, stringy blond hair fell
on his shoulders as he recited his
"Untitled Excerpt From a Work in
Progress." His lower lip outhrust,
he formed the sensual words. Cow
and
bull ,
whale among
dolphins- sexual play ran both
gently and powerfully. The very
sensation of life filled the room as
he spoke of birth . The poet
prepared the next reading, selections from "Appalachie". The long
documentary detailed the earliest
human occupation of Northeast
America.
Are we so sm ug? He's got his
nerve. What went through the
listener's heads? Metcalf
straighte ned up. "I don't give a
darn what you think. I just want
you to listen." A stra nge mixture of
authentic American Indi an
language and modern English

The cast has been chosen for Theatre Guild's final production of' its
season- The Importance of Being Earnest. The play will be presented on
May 3, 4, and 5 at 8:00 P.M. in the Theatre for the Performing Arts. The
Theatre Lobby Box Office opens April 23 . The play is being directed by
James Murphy, and the set design and technical direction is being coor-

poured out. Narrative prose
became interspersed with the endless chain of si ngle images. He
teases the senses. "We had a smelling of the shore." Tactile
topography, too. "Infinite woods
to the brink of the sea." Metcairs
words move cinematically, the
point of view near, then far.
"Sable Island" once again
interspersed prose documentary
with verse.· The predatory food
chain provided humor. "And rabbits once again ... "
The abrupt switch to a poem
a bout Willy Mays arroused the
dormant listener. This comp lex
work of a genius rivals a classic
drama. The reading finesse displayed distinguished each change
in point of view and attitude . From
Willy Mays himself;- to the crowd,
to newscaster detatchment, to
Physics, Metcalf altered his
dynamics and rate of rea ding.
Oral poetry has returned . For
how long? It will stay with us at
least as long as Paul Metcalf will. I
can feel the water rush off my body
as he finishes reading. As he said,
he created the "effect of soaki ng in
a Jong hot tub." Behind a cloud of
pipe smoke, Metcalf pitches his
brand of curve ball. Questions? " If
anybody's got some, I'll try to
dodge them." Ah, the stt;.am . . .

FEMINISTS FOR EQUALITY
Presents A

FAMILY PLANNING CONFERENCE

Cast
Role
Name
Algernon Monerieff .. . ..... . .... .. . . , ... .. .. ..... Terry Rossman
Jack Worthing ..... ... .. . .. . .. . .... ... ............. Mitchell Ruf
Lady Bracknell ... . . . . . .. . .... . . . ... . .. . .. . ....... Moira O'Brien
Cecily Cardew .. .. . . . . .... ... . . . ...... ... . . . . . . ... Carol Wander
Gwendoline Fairfax . . . .. . . .. . .... . .. . . . . ..... . ... Elaine Mulcahy
Miss Prism . .......... .. .. . ... . ............ . ... . ..... Sue Moore
Rev. Dr. Chausuble .. . . ... . .... . ... . .. . . .......... . Ron Skorton
Lane ................. . ...... . . ..... ........ . ...... . . Ed Elgart
Merriman . ....... . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . .......... . .. . . . . . . Jim Netis
Ass't Directors: Diane Szmaydy, Gordon Weiner
Stage Manager - Jackie Zavaglia

CLASS OF '76
TO HOLD ALL COLLEGE PARTY!
In an effort to bring facets of the student body
together, the Freshman class is sponsoring an "All
College Party" at the Elizabeth Town & Campus on April 19, 8-12 pm. The party, will include beer, soda,
refreshments and music by Bliss all for the price of a
one dollar admission ticket- now on sale in the Stu.dent
Center. Admission at the door is $1.50. Come as you
are!!!

Whitney Museum
, Notes
The changes listed below have
been made in the Whitney Museum
of American Art's spring and
summer schedule. The Bernard
Reder exhibition , originally
scheduled to open on May I 5, has
been cancelled.
May 10 - Sept 9, Selections from
the Permanent Collection.
May 15 - June 17, Alice Trumbull Mason. Paintings spanning
the career of the pioneer American
abstractionist.
May 17 - June 17, Student Artists. Works by st udents in the
Museum's Studio Program.
May 25 - July 22, *Contemporary American Drawing. A
selection from the last decade.
June 21 - July 29, Ralston
Crawford. Lithographs by a noted
precisionist.
June 26 - Sept. 16, *The
American Frontier: Images and
Myths. Its effect on I 9th-century
painting.
Museum hours: Daily I 1-6, Sunday I 2-6, Tuesday 11-10. Admission $I. Children under I 2 free
with adult.
* Major Exhibition
For Further Information:
Donald La Badie, Roberta Scharp
(2 12) 249-4100

■
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STUDENT-RAILPASS
The way to •ee Europe withoutfeeling like a tourist.

with
Members of Plainfield Planned Parenthood
Father Philip Merlinger
Joanne Peterson from Health Service
Tom O'Donnell from Hotline
Thursday, April 19, 1973
College Free Hour 1:40
Little Theatre

Student -Railpas s is valid in Au str ia, Belgi um. Deri°mark,
France , Germany, Holland, Italy, Lu xembourg . Norw ay,
Portugal, Spain , Sweden . Switzerl and .
Eurailpass, Box 90. Bohemia , New York 11716 ·

Please send me your free Student-Rai lpass fold er order
form . □

Or your tree Eurailpass folder with railroad map. [J

Name _

_

_

_ _ _ __ __

Street _

_

_ __ _ _ __

City _
. _ _ _ __
State _ __

_

_

_

_

_ __

_

_

_ __

_ __ _ Zip _

_

_

_

_
_ __ _ _ _ _
1926

There will be speakers, exhil?its and information!
All women and men are welcome.
Admission - Free!!

,A!! ~i\t~i;~ri'

l6S BLOOMFIELD AVE CALOWELL

ao'x OFFICE

226 -06 78

t;)MARX

~BROS.
ITS!

FRI. MIDNITE SHOW

SI•

"VAWISHING POINT"

OPENS

for

THE IMPORTANCE
OF BEING EARNEST
by Oscar Wilde

"The world's most famous
con,dey." TPA lobby box
office opens April 23, 1973
from 9 to 5. Tickets: $1.00
and $2.00. One free with
1.0. Performances: May 3,
4, 5; 8:00 P.M. - Theatre
phone 527-2337

·----------------------------------------~
So you plan to spend the
Summer in Europe this year. Great.
Two things are mandatory. A. ticket
to Europe. And a Student-Rail pass .
The first gets you over there , the
second gives you unlim ited Second
Class rail travel for two months for a
modest $150 in Austria , Belgium ,
Denmark, France , Germany,
Holland , Italy, Lu xembourg,
Norway, Portugal , Spain, Sweden,
and Switzerland' All you need to
qualify is to be a full-time student up
to 25 years of age, registered at a
North American school, college or
university.
And the trains of Europe are
a sensational way to travel. Over
100,000 miles of track links cities,
towns and ports all over Europe. The
trains are fast (some over 100 mph),
frequent, .modern, clean , convenient
~

and very comfo rtable . They have to
be . So you'll meet us on our trains . It
really is the way to get to know
Europeans in Europe.
But there 's one catch . You
must buy your Student-Railpass in
North America before you go.
They 're not on sale in Europe
because they are meant-strictly for
visitors to Europe-heR:'Ge the
incredibly low price. Of G◊urse if
you're loaded you can buy a regular .
Eurailpass meant for visitors of all
ages. It gives you First Class travel if
that 's what you want.
Either way if you ' re going
to zip off to Europe: see a Travel
Agent before you go, and in the
meantime, rip off the coupon . It .
can't hurt and it'll get you a better
time in Europe than you ever thought
possible.
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ROCKOGRAPHY.·
Reggse - Music of
Rebellion
by Barry Felker
-Fhe Wailers, Catch A Fire (Island
SW-9329), Jimmy Cliff in The
Harder They Come (Mango
SMAS-7400)
In the Fifties there was Rock and
Roll; in the Sixties there was
Rock'n Roll; in the Seventies there
is Rock & Roll, which is a pretty
good indication where music is
heading simply put, no where.
How about that for the beginning
of a record review?
Briefly speaking, although it
remains a vast over-simplification, the thesis summari zed
above concerns the music scene in
Britain and the United States. It
certainly does not include the
music of the Far or Middle East,
Asia, Africa, South America, or
the Islands.
Jamaica is one of the islands, the
island's most popular music is
Reggae (rhymes with ole) which
has a rhythm as pronounced as a
Jamaican accent. Two recent examples of this Western Indian
music are Jimmy Cliffs The
Harder They Come and The
Wailers', Catch A Fire. Both
albums could make Reggae as vital
a trend as Rock & Roll.
Before reviewing the albums, the
listerner should be realize that the
sound is not new. "Reggae owes its
origins to a fortuitous combination
of calypso and the blues, and. like
the blues", says Maureen Orth. a

Newsweek music cnt1c, "Reggae
lyrics frequently record the suffering and anger born of a long history of slavery, poverty and
powerlessness."
Reggae is a music of rebellion.
Just like the original Rock & Roll
of the Fifties, Reggae is an infectious, up-tempo "body music" that
personifies a particular, subcultures feeling toward mass
society; a society that denies the
black man his rights as a human
being. It protests against the
dominant culture.
Of the two albums, The Harder
They Come, starring one of
Jamaica's · best known Reggae
singers, Jimmy Cliff, gives a more
penetrating introduction to
Reggae. Besides some cuts by Jimmy, the album also contains tracks
by other popular Jamaican singers
such as Desmond Dekker, the
Martals, Melodians, and the
Slickers.
Initially the record is different to
comprehend because of the heavy
Jamaican dialect; however; after
listening to the Reggae lyrics
several times around, one begins to
see a portrait of how the Jamaican
black, by his very nature, is treated
inferior to those people living in the
bourgeoisie affluence of Montego
Bay.
Singles like Desmond Dekker's
"Shanty Town" and the Slicker's"Johnny Too Bad" epigrammat-

ically protray the crimina l lifestyle
that attracts the apat hetic youth in
the slums just as it does in Newark
or Port Elizabeth. Other tracks on
the album protest the institutions
of slavery and poverty; for example
Cliffs "You Can Get It If You
Really Want" and the theme song
"The Harder They Come."
"Rock it Baby," "Stir It up," and
"Kinky Reggae" are numbers
which vividly discuss the
uninhibited family life of some of
the natives. In many respects the
lyrics resemble some of the early
material of Elvis Presley and
Chuck Berry. But there is one ex"Great
gusto,
charm,
ception: for the Jamaican blacks it
verisimilitude, and readability."
is a way of life, not a fantasy turned
- Peter Gardner
into a commercial success. This, by
the way, is the chief difference
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
between Rock & Roll and Reggae. "Intricate in structure and
· With the advent of Reggae music embellished with rich description ..
by other recording artists, it will be
possible to expose a wider audience
- LIBRARY JOURNAL
to a unique, exciting style of music
"The most celebrated personage
which affords 11 sharp I relfecti ~n in eighteenth-century music, in the
into the Jamaica that.,can\ouflages century itself, was not Mozart, nor
itself behind some of that commer- Bach, nor Handel, nor Haydn. All
cial propagands put forth by crafty were eclipsed by a Q1ale so prano
and devious businessmen.
named Carlo Broschi, known as
Farinelli," says Lawrence Louis
Goldman in his author's notes
from his book, THE CASTRATO,
to be published by John Day on
May 11 ($7. 95). Farinelli's neverbefore-told story is a fascinating
historical novel of a larger-thanlife man who rose from obscure
origins to a position of enviable
pre-eminence as the greatest
musical figure of his age.
Even as a child Carlo Broschi's
extraordinary gift - a voice of
bell-like
clarity
was
recognizable. And so, in the
manner of the day, to preserve and
improve the exquisite qualities of
his rare soprano, young Carlo was
Jimmy Cliff

Off The
Shelf. • •

The Castrato
made to join the ranks of the castrati. The peerless beauty of his
voice carried him to the heights of
his profession - and the heights of
European society. During his life in
the glittering opera houses and intrigue-ridden courts of the
eighteenth century, Farinelli met
all the greats of the age, unwittingly
caused the failure of Handel's rival
opera company in London and
brought peace to Philip V of
Spain's disordered mind.
Mr. Goldman makes the age and
the plight of the castrato - at once
the darling of society and the object
of its scorn - come brilliantly and
tragically to life. He creates "an atmosphere of authenticity so strong
that the famed historical personages win our happy conviction ."
(PUBLISHERS

WEEKLY)
Lawrence Louis Goldman has
had 25 years of writing experience,
covering all phases of the profession. This book began, he says,
when listening to Beverly Sills discussing castrati with Dick Cavett
on TV. He became fasci nated with
Farinellrs life and visited Italy,
London, Vienna and Madrid m
preparation for the book.

"Paraprimit~ve Solution" Offers
H ope of Better Life
"For the first time, we are beginning to be in a position to devise,
intentionally, the style of life in
which we believe we should live,
instead of having to accept society
as we find it," asserts British writer
Gor,don Rattray Taylor in a breakthrough book that goes beyo nd the
current spate of diatribes and
jeremiads about the hapless state of
Western society. To be published
by Dutton on April 12,
RETHINK :
A
Paraprimitive
Solution offers not only a critique
The Wailers

The Bern Book

Newark State Gay Coalition invites you to a meeting
of the New Jersey Gay Coalition on Saturday, April
21~ in Downs Hall (DH127) . Starting 12:00 p.m.

''You mean
I get in
lorabuck
ill show
myschool
I.D.card?''
That's right! You save $1.50 every time.

YI/II MEI/ER KMI/W WHAT TD EXPECTAT

I

of modern society but also a
program for major social change.
RETHIN K shows how we can
create a less frustrating, more
fulfilling environment without jettisoning
technological
achievements. What Taylor
proposes is a course of action to
effect a social climate in which
man's age-old, universal needs can
co-exist with his new technological skills. This course of action,
which he believes is not only possible but imperative, he calls a

I

9 RACES NIGHTLY • 3 PERFECTAS• THE GIANT SUPERFEC TA
DAILY DOUBLE CLOSES 8 25 • GENERAL ADMISSION S2 50
RACING RAIN OR SHINE • GLASS-ENCLOSED GRANDSTAND
OUICKWAY EXIT 104 • FOR INFORMATION AND DINNER RESERVATIONS CALL 19101 790-0100

portance. On May 7 John Day will
publish Vincent 0 . Carter's first
book. It is called T H E BE RN
BOOK: A Record of A Voyage of
the Mind ($8.00)
T H E BE R N BOOK is, acstriki ng auto biographies to appear
cording to M r. Lottma n, "this cenin pri nt in a long while."
t ury's A natom y of Melancholy."
- LIBR A R Y J O URNAL
More than a n aut obiogra phy,
" ... as relaxed as Tristram Shandy
more than a travel mem oir, it is a
and as full of charm a nd wit."
ha unti ng voyage into the darkest
- Leo n Edel
recesses of one ma n's mi nd, a
brilliant exercise of o ne man's
In an article in Cultural Affairs,
Herbert Lottman extolled the. mon ume ntal intellect and extraortalents a nd ac hievements of an dinary se nsi bilities. At times
unk nown and unpub lished author. rem inisce nt of P roust, Eliot, and
Sterne, THE BERN BOOK goes
His name was Vincent 0. Carter.
And the publication of his work , far beyond the accepted bounds of
Mr. Lottman suggested, would be "black writing" and defies the facile
a literary event of considerable im- categories of literary genre. It is,
once again in the words of Mr.
Lott man, "miscellany-turned-art."
Just as THE BERN BOOK
eludes classification, so does its
author. Raised in a Kansas City
ghetto, Vincent 0. Carter now lives
in Bern, the quiet, lily-white capital
of Switzerland. Cut off from his
American roots, he is nevertheless
(bowed down) by the weight of his
heritage. And previously unpublished, Vincent carter remains
unda unted, for as he exp la ins it,
"the th o ughts have been t hought
j ust the same."
"carter records his spiritual
Odyssey. . . frankly, beautifully
a nd perce ptively... "
- PU BLIS H ER S WEE K LY
"Carter has written one of t he most

• paraprimitive solution."
To such fashionable but often
vague terms as "life-style," "values"
and "the · quality of life,"
RETHINK lends preci sion and
substance. Drawing upon the findings of anthropologists, psychologists, social historians, political
scientists and sociologists, Taylor
raisi:s and answers the key questions: What are life-styles and how
can we make them congenial?
What kind of social structure
would really improve the quality of
life? W hat values have changed and
why? How can we substitute a psycholo-gical growth society for an
economic growth society? How can
we restore community and a ha rmonio us relatio nship between man
and natu re?
An a dvocate of job enrichment,
Women's Li beration (and men's)
a nd purposeful (as . opposed to
merly profitcj. ble) livi ng, Taylor
mai ntai ns that o nly by insisti ng on
the primacy of the indi vidual can
we we a t her c u rrent socia l
upheavals a nd move toward the
realization of h uman ha ppiness
and social stability.
GO R DON
RATT R AY
TAY LOR, whose eleve nth book
t his is, is b~t known in this count ry
for T he Biolo gical Time Bomb.
Educated at ·.Radley College and
Trinity College, Cambridge, he
was the founder and former
. president of the International
Science Writers Association and is
a member of the Council Conser- vation Society and the Royal
Institution. For twelve years,
Taylor was Chief Science Advisor
to the BBC. The father of two, he is
married and lives in Bath. England.

Dear Lenny,
Not a bad time Sunday,
Thanks.
Susan & Friends
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Highlights: Leave NYC.on August 6 and arrive in Amsterdam. Then off to visit Paris, Lausanne, Murren, Zermatt,
Venice, Florence, and Rome.
Price includes air transportation , transfers from airport to
Hotel, first class rail transportation on the famous Trans-

. European Express, hotel accomodations, breakfast and
most dinners. Also, taxes and gratuities at all hotels and
U.S. Departure Tax.
VETERANS: Take note: You are entitl_ed to a refund of
$220 if you enroll in this course. Check with yo·ur VA advisor for more information.
Application forms plus additional information may be obtained from Professor Ed Williams, Willis Hall Room 311.

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION:
TRAVEL IN EUROPE
August 6· to August 29, 1973
3- college credits
graduate or undergraduate
$750.00
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,,
Director Costa-Gavras.
by Barry Cohen
Americans. Ugly ones. All of
them? No, just a few. The leaders.
Ignorant ones? Most of them. Continuing in the vein of"Z", and "The
Confession", STATE OF SIEGE
details one more horror of the
American
government.
Latin
American regimes have become
ravaged with revolution and civil
war. No conicidence.
Franco Solinas' script details the
terrorism encouraged by the
Kenndey and Johnson administrations. The Agency of
International Development sent
officials to select top Latin
American police commanders. In
Washington, the International
Police Academy trained them to
start, and then quell rebellions in
their own countries. Systematic
and grotesque torture was eventually discovered. Violence begets
violence, and fear is the child of
power. In the name of democracy,
dictatorships such as Brazil's halt
the press, openly gun down union
workers, and invade the universities. More thrills. The entire
cabinet co rlsists of business executives,
mainly
of
foreign
interests. Several were American
corporations. It is these interests
that demand the protection of a
Garrison state.
The low premium placed on
human life emerges as a theme in
this Costa-Graves film . Torture- mob annhilation - refu sal
to bargain for return of captured
leaders. Men were instrumental. If
you see nothing else in your life, see
STATE OF SIEG E.

The politics of morality are EGLASIAS: I do not question the making the most profoundly and
perhaps the most difficult to deal right of the revolutionnaires. Let honestly American movie. The
with. Few Americans are aware of me say I am glad this film cannot be American people would not permit
their government and industry's shown at the Kennedy Center. We these abuses if they were aware of
contribution to the oppression of
don't want to know the people we them .. .
Latin people. The creators of this
HENTOFF: How do you hope to
film claim to have verified every oppress. It was Kennedy who ex- affect the Americans with this film?
fact presented. In that case, I am panded AID and set up the Police COSTA-GAVRAS: You cannot
sorry to be an American. Sorry is Academy . .. The head of the As- forsee this- you can only hope it
sociated Press told me that I 000 will do the utmost. We used no ficnot enough.
No devastating film would be were being tortured . The stories tion, but decided to stay with the
complete without a press could not be sent abroad because truth. We have verified everything.
coriference following. The follow- of the high standards of American In Europe, the impact was
ing excerpts came from a panel dis- journalism. The information was · strong- not because of any
cussion after a screening of STATE not first hand.
dramatic ability, but because one
OF SIEGE. The event was made
feels whatever is seen is true.
SCHLESINGER: The situation of
fJ.Ossible by 'Theater for Ideas'.
HENTOFF: Evidently, after "Z"
Members of the Panel:
Jose (Eglasias American novelist)
Allard Lowenstein
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
Nat Hentoff
Costa-Gavras (the film's director)
Franco Solinas ( scriptwriter)
HENTOFF: One allegation is that
this film is a rationalization for
violent revolution. What 1s the
alternative to violence'!
COSTA-GAVRAS: Most of th e
time, there is no alternative. These
countries are going through
revolutions like France and the
United States did.
SOLINAS: We did not attempt to
indicate an alternative in the
film - just present a situation accurately. Each country must find
within itself force s to change
situations. It would be both unfai r
and presemptuous to indica te a n
alternative ... the US is the fo reign
force.

The Cast.

••

violence and its alternative is one
and "Confession", _conditions · in
with no alternative. . . Violence is
Greece and Czechoslovakia
often ineffective in achieving the
became worse. Though the US is
ends it is used for. When it is
not a Garrison state, do you see
successful, the state produced is as
possible analogies?
oppressive as that overthrown. .
SOLINAS: The European ex.The exploration of non-violent
perience is different- more dialicalternatives is not to be abandoned
tic. It isn't easy to understand here.
too quickly. The Alliance for
• *• • • • • • * • *
Progress represented that kind of
(A traveling microphone went
effort . ..
through the audience. Several of
EGLASIAS: It is still the same
the questions and comments
kind of assistance as AID.
follow.)
SCHLESINGER: No . The Santores are inevitable in an assistance
Q. Mr. Schlesinger, as a Kennedy
program. . . Kennedy is still adfan, please explain the Bay of Pigs.
mired in Latin America.
A. I opposed it at the time. It was
EGLASIAS: Washington
organized by EisenhowerKennedy
consciously sets policies. The
made the mistake, and learned
politically paranoid like myself are
from it.
the truest prophets. AID still conQ. Would Eisenhower, as a great
tributes today. The tortures con- · general, have made such an ineffectinue. General Maxwell Ta ylor
tive invasion?
told Police Academy graduates
Q. I am a Chilean. Thi s group
this was the best way to a void Viet
should have a La tin America n
Nams . ..
representati ~ It shows the pa tLOWENSTEIN: I am grateful to
roni zing policy always used with
Costa-G avras and Solinas for
Latin America.

"In vain do we march with
unprecedented strides to
empire so colossal, outvying
the antique, beyond
Alexander's, beyond the
proudest sway of Rome. In
vain have we annexed Texas,
California, Alaska,
and reached north for
Canada and south for Cuba.
It is as if we were somehow
being endowed with
a vast and more and more
thoroughly appointed body,
and then left with little or no
soul ..."

• •

PHILIP MICHAEL SANTORE
TO HUGO
"You are subversives, communists. You want to destroy
the foundations of society, the
fundamental values of our
Christian civilization , the very
existence of the free world ..
.You are an enemy who must be
tough in every possible way ... "

'--

Yvette Etievant

Walt Whitman
Democratic Vistas-1888

Yves Montand

HUGO TO PHILIP MICHAEL
SANTORE
"You are no ordinary official,
Mr. Santore. You 're neither a
minor employee, nor a simple
specialist. .. You're a man who
directs. You directed the Belo
Horizonte police in Brazil, the
Santo Domingo police and our
own. You do that directly and
also by sending men to
Washington , where, among
other things, they learn to betray their country. You say
you're defending freedom and
democracy. Your methods are
war, facism, and torture. You
agree, don't you, Mr. Santore? ..

I

,' /Ii•

WOMAN SENATOR
"Torture has become a frequent
and habitual method. The explanations of the responsible
authorities, who deny the existence of these facts or declare
they have no knowledge of
them are unacceptable .
Because if we accept these explanations, we would have to
admit that there exist within our
police, unknown organizations,
autonomous
and
uncontrollable ... "

COSTA-GAVRA$
"The point is not to praise a
struggle or a revolutionary
movement. The point is not to
put a man on trial. Philip
Michael Santore. It is he who
has been abandoned, left to be
killed by those he worked for, by
the very ideology he served.
Here the illegitimate violence is
opposed to legitimate violence.
Between these two violences
one cannot in any case accept
or justify the official violence
since it is thought out, planned
and legalized.
Nor is it the point to justify
"revolutionary" voiolence, but
what is the alternative for slaves
anll the oppressed? ... "

Writer Solinas
Q. Mr. Lowenstein said this film
was very American . Mr. Costa Gavras said th:it th e film was
aga inst the Am eri can gove rnm ent .
but not the American peo ple. If US
repression contributes to our
econom y, and the film says th a t
these countries should co ntrol
themselves, then we would have to
reduce our living standard .
Q. How can people here help?
A . We are not the spo kes ma n of th e
Tupa ma ros. Those wh o wis h to
must find a way to perso na ll y help .
We a re not in th e US to as k for he lp
fo r the T up amaros.
Q. If we tak e as a bas is wha t peo ple
d o, is n't the choice for th e
S o ut hern Hem is phe re not one of
d omin ati o n, but which powe r
( Russia or the US) will d ominate
them?
HENTOFF: Is the fil m t he
defender o f wha t is m oral?
COSTA-GAVRAS: Art has
always been a di a logue between
people. To d efe nd ma kes art
politica l and gives it politica l responsib11ity. We are sho win g lega l
violence ):'--,
SCHLESIN.GER: This is not an
anti-Amer"ica n film . I wi sh an
american had made it. I noti ce a
difference between Solinas and
Co s ta -Ga vra s.
C os ta-Ga vra s
concerns himself with systems of
arbitra ry power. So linas equat es
capitalis m with power. The US is
always the alibi
fo r La tin
America's troubl es. I wis h Latin
America would nationali ze its industry.
(Continued on pal{e I 7)

Renato Salvator

CAPTAIN LOPEZ
"Governments pass away .. .The
police remain ... "
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EDWARD JULIUS
DOWN
--r:-chums

Agreement

5• Tal.l< 1H.l.dly
9. Como
Usted?
lJ, Sandarac:Tree
14, Spotted Horse
15, Idaho Waterfall
16. Italian Coin
17, Family of Bankers
19, Soak Thoroughly
21. Proper
22, Former Giant
23, Knitting Stitch
24, Lubricant
27 , Diminished
30, Egypt
31, Trim with Beak
33, Cut
35, House Support
37, Smile Derisively
39, Gambling Game
40. Lukewarm
42, Greek Giant
J+4 , Small Bed
45, Firm
47,
d'hotel
49. Roasting Rod
50. Expectorate
51. Defeated
54 , Tie (2 wds.)
58. Making Over
60. Wife of Henry VIII
61. Seed Covering
62 . Poke Fun at
63. l•1ention
64 . Phoenician Seaport
65. University in Conn .
66. Arab i an Gulf

2. Operatic Sol.o
Two-wheeled Wagon

1

J.

4,
5,
6.
7,
8,
9,
10,
11.
12.
14.
18,

20.
23 ,
24.
25.
26.
27,
28.
29.
J2.
J4.
36,
J8.
41.

43.
46.
48.
50 ,
51,

52.

53,

54,

55,

56.
57 ,
59,

Emotional Shock
Scenes of Violence
Poker Term
Indefinitely Large
Tie
English King
Suit
Cultivate
Actor Devine
Earnest ~eq uests
Asteroid
Scrape Roughly
_ _ Dis~ussion
Strong Wind
Prices
Burst Forth
Gear Parts
Oust
Ornamentation
Accomolish
Network
Heart Expansion
Outbreak of Viol ence
Cheated
Stated
Hoover's Age at Death
New York College
Perceive
Unruly Child
Inspiring Fear
~oslem Prince
Soap Brand
Tennyson Character
Me ri diem
Adolescent
Grassland

.. .FNE DOLLAf?.5 /5/V'T 5<J

BAD f6R A ROff5T CJF
7}/15 SIZE ...

I

Is Mike
still on
the case?

gor'f

"WORRIED"fiell!!!

Gort I'M. NO
<,lou
LONGE~' TME *1
look
PAGAN GOO OF
worried, MEAVEN & cAllT~ rr
Ze.usr

ZOUNDS~ lt'5 t1otthat!The
I /mew
BOA!:lD's bee11
you'd
loold11g -Cot' a scape6eet1
goat for their business
losir1g
blundel's, ~ t'VE
believers, been "kicked upstairs~
but...

I(

movie

Th'BOA~D ?r Olympus is only
Y'mean
a subsidial'l:J ~
you work
!lor a

compa;,y'?r

a multinational
cor1glomerate
corpot'ation~

·..

(Continued.from page 16)
Q. I have not the language to express this, but I am shocked to see

Good lord!'
NO company
has etiougl-i
powet'to
eot1trol

EV.Ell'i'TUING !

Gort ... 'dOU

ju5t don't
know much

about
ITTr

Mr. Schlesinger here. I thought
maybe you were chosen to give
equal time. You see everything
clearly five yea-rs aft.er it happened.
You didn't then. It is a disservice to
the film-makers to have you here ..

SCHLESINGER:
H ow many
Americans care when they see the
New York Times cover Latin
America? Suddenly tonight. after
this emotional orgy, people are getting all worked up . ..
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Dear Ginger,
I'm putting on my TOP
HAT to meet you at the
Conti nental at about a
Quarter to Nine.
Love Fred
For Sale:
A good and sturdy, old
fashioned , 7 drawer,
wooden desk with adjustable office chair. Those
interested may leave their
name & phone number for
David Jaye at WNSC.
Many thanks to all the
people at N.S.C. who
made by birthday a really
memorable day.
Steve Piccolo
WANTED: Reliable person to sell TWA's Youth
Passport Cards in spare
time. This is the airline
youth card. Earn $1.00
commission per card. Call
Susie at 822-0557.
Need work? Need $1 ,000
or $2,000 extra? We have 2
openings for temporary
work that can help you
meet your immediate or
upcoming needs and

To Joe Greek the X ( V
I just wanted to let you
know that I am the dog
freak who owns that wolfdog. I think it is disgusting
that you should get all up
tight about a spilled can of
beer. He was roaming ~he
greek tables as a friendly
gesture, and just as you
treat all the other people
who come near your
tables you reject them.
But why pick on a harmless dog, besides he
doesn't even like beer, he
is a wine freak.
Master of Wolf-Dog
P.S. Woof, woof

JAZZ IMPROVISATION
The study of modern
chord, progression, jazz
feeling , ear tra i n i ng
technique. Beginners
O.K. 352-9783.

Typewriter rentals available
at College B ookstore.
Special student rates.

HONDA-1966 ,
305
DREAM, GOOD CONDITION , CALL AFTER 5
PM, 353-7424

more. These can develop
into full time career opportunities for qualified
persons . Equal opportunity employer. Apply 1179 East Grand St.,
Elizabeth.

HEY ALL
YOU FOLK!!
Th~ INDEPENDENT is ready to staff its Editorial
Board for next year. Appl ications for the following
positions are now being accepted:

Business Manager
News Editor

Assistant News
Editor
Feature Ed itor
Assistant Featu re
Ed itor

Photography
Editor
Assistant
Photography
Editor
Sports Ed itor
Advertis ing
Manager
Circulati on
Ed itor

Copy Editor _ __

•EDITOR-IN-CHIEF _ __
*MANAGING EDITOR _ __
If you're interested in run ni ng for one of the above
positions, check the appropri ate office and submit to
the INDEPENDENT no later than April 26th . Elections
are April 27th .
NAME: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IMPORTANT!! If you are not presently a regular staff
member or Editorial Board member, you MUST submit
a,, example(s) of your wo rk to illustrate qual ificati on
for the position desired . Applications lacking such
material will not be considered.

NOTE: Photographers must have their own cameras
and must be able to develop and process their own
prints.
*( only those with at least one-year's experience on
the Ed itorial Board are eligible to run for the positions
of Ed itor-in-Chief and Managing Ed itor.)

Summer Rentals
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
½ block from the ocean
2 bedrooms, sleeps 8 $1 ,700
3 bedrooms, kitchen, living & dining rooms
sleeps 10- $1 ,900
By Season Only
Groups OK •
43 Franklin Ave.
Sat. & Sun.

ATTENTI ON
SO PHO MOR ES:
As newly elected stu dent
co uncil represent atives of
the sophomore cl ass, we
would sincerely li ke to t hank
you for yo ur suppo rt in the
recent electi on. As your
representative, we will strive
to fu lfill the needs and wants
of the entire student body,
but more specificall y, the
class of 1975. We feel that
t his years st udent co uncil is
a truly diversified body and
that "special interest blocs"
will not be formed.
If at any time, you feel that
we can assist you wit h your
academ ic or student affai rs
please contact either Bob
Dieh l or Brad Bury in the
Me m o r ab ili a o f f ic es .
Remember we are the re to
represent YOU !

Dear Fred,
That sounds swell ,
Fred! I'll be ready and
CAREFREE - after all,
you know what a GAY
DIVORCEE I am
especially when we're
dancing. See ya then.
Love,
Ginger

EXPEDITIONS
NORTH AFRICA
AFRICA
ASIA
EUROPE
SOUTH AMERICA
ROUGH
I T!!
R u gged
overland exped itions where
y o u PAR TI CIPA T E i n
everyth ing. COSTS ARE
REMARKABLY
REASONABLE. For detail s
of BROCHURES and FILM
SHOWING contact Susie
822-0557
CESIA TRAVEL SERVICE,
INC.
41 5 Lexington A ve. (43 St)
NYC

HIKE OR BIKE
FOR THE RETARDED
{Sunday, April 29, 1973)
BEFORE YOU HIKE/BIKE
Obtain an entry fo rm fro m school representatives or from Un ion County NJARC omce .
Secure as many sponsors as possible (do not be satisfied with only one or two) . A sponsor is a friend, relative, busi nessman, teacher or anyone who will pa'y you a specifi ed
amount of money for every mile you complete duri ng the Hike or Bike-A-Thon .
Show the reg istration form to all the sponso rs whom you approach. Tell why you are
participatin g and Explain to them that the proceeds from th is event w ill be used for the
mentally retarded in their community.
Fill in a space on both copi es of your sponsor card for eac h contri butor. You wi ll hand in ·
one copy of the sponsor card and you r sig ned waiver fo rm AT T HE REGISTRATI ON
TABLE - before you hi ke/ bike.
Advise your sponsor that the contributio n is deducti ble for income tax purposes.
Any pl edge will be acceptabl e - but a minimum of ten to twenty- five cents per mlle - is
recommended. Larger do nations are encouraged .

DAY OF HIKE/BIKE
T he Hike or Bike-A-Tho n w ill begi n at approxi mately 10:00 A.M. o n April 29. 1973.
Bring yo ur registration form to the starting point (Warinanco Park Stadium in
Elizabeth}. Plan to arrive by 9:30 A.M. for registration and final instructions. You must turn
in your signed waiver form and duplicate sponsor list.
A 15 mlle course (w hich begins and ends in Warinanco Park) has been designed
however, participants will be able to accumulate as many as 25 mlles by continuing to circle the park.
The route has been planned to incorporate the safest and most scenic considerations .
This is an excellent opportunity to engage in both a helpful and healthy activity.
You must have your checkpoint card verified at each designated checkpoint . These are
located at intervals of approximately every 2 miles along the course.
A map of the route will be furnished to each hiker/ biker on the day of the event .
If you are unable to complete the entire course, stop at one of the checkpoints and inform the official that you are finishing . Transportation will be provided from each
checkpoint to Warinanco Park for those hikers/ bikers who need it.

HELPFUL-HINTS.

' .... "' ' ,.

. . .Bring clothing suitable for the weather - RAIN OR SHINE
.. Hikers - wear appropriate shoes and two pairs of socks .
... Bikers - make sure your equipment is ready and safe.
. .. BRING A PICNIC LU NCH - take your time and have a fun day .
.Refreshment drinks will be available at various checkpoints
... DO NOT LITTER

AFTER THE HIKE/BIKE
Have your checkpoint for m validated at the registration table ; and receive your Certi ficate of Appreciation .
Awards will be presented to various participants in special categories, includinq the
fastest, the oldest , the one w ith the most sponsors; and many others .
Take your registration form to your sponsors - Show them the final number of miles
completed as verified by your checkpoint card - Collect the mileage pledge they made to
you.
Ask your sponsors to write a check to: "Union Cou nty Unit - Hike/ Bike"
Give the sponsor a signed receipt if they wish one .
Monies should be collected and turned in by May 15, 1973.
Send or Bring your collections and original pledge card to: Union County Unit. New
Jersey Association for Retarded Children . 562 Boulevard, Ke nilworth , New Jersey 07033
For additional information call the Unit office: (201) 276-6792.
Thank you for your efforts. .

Thursday, April 19, 1973
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Squires Roll; Extend Winning
Streak To Four
By Frank Tedesco

The Newark State College lacrosse team continued to roll last
week, extending its winning streak
to four straight as the Squires
blasted Marist College 16-5 and
arch rival Kutztown State 8-4. The
victories leave Newark State with a
4-1 overall record and 2-0 in the
Knickerbocker
Lacro ss e
Conference.
As has been the case in every one
of the Squires victories, the
Newark State scoring attack struck
with deadly efficiency m the opening moments of the contest, quickly turning the game into a rout.
Against Marist Newark State
took command from the outset as
Jeff Miller scored unassisted at the2 I 6 mark of the first period to give
the Squires an early 1-0 lead. Shortly afterward, John MacFayden
took a Miller pass and scored, and
a little over two minutes later
freshman midfielder Paul Dorne
scored to give the Squires a 3-0
lead. MacFayden's second goal of
the period, at the IO 21 mark, left
the Squires with a 4-0 bulge after
one quarter.
After Barry Brandon of Newark
State and Mike Knoth of Marist
traded goals in the early going of
the second period, John MacJayden scored his third and fourth
goals of the game at the 9 50 and I0
54 mark to increase the Squires
lead to 7-1.
After intermission however, the
Squires quickly put an end to any
hvpes of the Marist comeback, as
they struck for three quick goals at
the very outset of the third period .
With just 45 seconds goneby, Al
TY15on scored to increase the
Newark State lead to 8-3. At the ·1
07 mark John MacFayden knotted
his fifth goals of the afternoon with
a pass to Jeff Miller, and just 22_
seconds later, Mike Natale ripped
one into the enemy cords. Within
I :29 of the third period Newark
had scored three times and assumed a commanding 10-3 margin.
Natale's second goal of the quarter
at 6: 13, sandwiched between a pair
of goals by Jeff Miller and Bob
Giordano further extended the
Squires lead to 13-3 as the teams
headed into the final period .
In the fourth quarter, Newark
State continued to assault the
enemy nets as Barry Brandon, Jeff
Miller and Mike Natale all scored .
· Overall the Squires bombed goalie
Brad Berry with 53 shots on goal.
Although the enemy netminder
was able to come up with 37 saves,
and keep the game close for most of
the first half, the constant pressure
applied by Newark attackmen
eventually proved too much for the
shell shocked goalie to ha ndle.
Consequently the Squires romped
to a 16-5 victory.
This past Saturday. Newark
State took the field against arch
rivar Kutztown State (pa.) The

Newark
State
College will play host
for the second year to
all Union County handicapped children in
the
SPECIAL
OLYMPICS, to be held
April 28th from 9 am to
4 pm. Children will participate in track, field,
and swimming events.
Any one interested in
helping out with the
day's activities should
contact Edith Resnik in
the Phys. Ed. Dept. The
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
will be held rain or
·shine.

.,,,

Squires were out to avenge two
bitter defeats at the hands of
Kutztown inflicted over the past
two seasons. Back in 1971 the
Squires were defeated I J-9. More
significantly ,
Newark
still
remembers last year's bitter 7-6 loss
at Kutztown in which the Squires
trailed 7-1 going into the final
quarter- then putting on a
brilliant rally, only to lose 7-6.
One easy way of averting a 'come
from behind' situation as in last
years contest, is to jump off to an
early lead. After all, it makes things
that much easier on yourself.
Newark State's mass production
line _of Jeff fy1_il_ler, John Macaydef\, and ,Mike Natale, ovce ,
again took it upon themselves to do
just that. Consequently it was
Kutztown who, t.his time, was
forced to play catch up. When they
failed to do so successfully, the
Squires had achieved their
revenge- to the sweet tune of an 84 victory.
At exactly the two minute mark ,
Newark began to set the tone for
the game, as Jeff Miller scored
unassisted to give the Squires an
early 1-0 lead. Mike Natale quickly
followed Millers score with a goal
of his own, ·and shortly afterward
midfielder Joe Montalbano scored '
at the 6 50 mark to give Newark
State a 3-0 lead before the first
quarter was even half over.
At this point, Kutztown settled
down and there was no further
scoring until John MacFayden
picked up a goal just 45 seconds
into the second period . During this
critical portion of the game.
Kutztown came alive and began to
pick up the play. Only some key
outstanding defensive efforts plus
the brilliant goal tending of Jim
Montalbano, was able to keep
Kutztown scoreless.
MacFayden's second goal of the
quarter at the 12:50 mark provided
the Squires with a shaky 5-0 lead at
the half.
With the start of the third
period, Kutztown immediately
continued its resurgence. Just 14
seconds passed when Bobby Kiel
scored unassisted to finally put his
teamm~es on the score board. At
the I 40 mark Jim Caswell tallied
with an assist from Joe Gordon,
and just 32 seconds later. Mike
Brown scored, to suddenly lift
Kutztown to within 5-3- and just
two minutes in the second half.
At this point, however, Newark
State resistence stiffened. Once
again, the brilliant goal tending of
Montalbano must be considered
the difference as the former allstater pushed aside shot after shot.
Overall; Montalbano blocked 30 of
34 shot·s- a trul y magnificant effort.

Women's
JV Tennis
Wins
The year of depth has finall y arrived - the women have a Jv tennis
squad which can offer a respectable
challenge to opposing teams.
In the first JV match for the
season, our women played against
Ramapo State's team and won
with a score of 4-1. Playing for
Newark were: 1st Singles - Eileen
Boyer (6-0, 6-2), 2nd Singles Donna Zientek (6-0, 6-0). 3rd
Singles - Debbie Moone,y (6-0. 60), I st Doubles - Pat Nash and Barbara Luddy (0-6, 3-6), and 2nd
Doubles - Orinda Stymacks and
,... Margaret Festa ( 6-1, .6-3).

As the result, the Sq_uires were
able to withstand this sudden onslaught and gradually shift the
momentum back in their favor.
Mike Natale scored his second goal
of the afternoon midway through
the period, with a brilliant assist
from Joe Montalbano. Then, at the
13 15 mark, Al Tyson scored to
give Newark a 7-3 lead. After that,
the Squires were no longer in any
serious trouble.
ln the fourth quarter, Kutztown
again made a brief run at the
Squires as Mike Brown scored his
second goal to put his teammates

within three. However, John MacFayden quickly cancelled out
Brown's goal at the 5 03 mark to
ensure the 8-4 victory for Newark
State.
Squire Notes -MacFayden leads
Squire scoring with 18 goals and 4
assists in first 5 games- Squires at
home in biggest game of season this
Saturday against powerful Dowling College, one of the leading
contenders for the Knickerbocker
Lacrosse title. Victory over Dowling will bring Newark State one
step further in its quest for a championship. Game time is I :00 p.m.

Four ,NSC Athletes. ·
Gain Nat'I Recognition
.')

'
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Four Newark State College
athletes were recently named
"Outstanding College Athletes of
America." The list includes soccer
players Peter Alli, Robert Diehl,
and Frank Loughlin, and basketball standout Dennis Salko. These
young men earned the honor on the
basis of their leadership, community service, scholarship, and of
course outstanding athletic accomplishments.
The Nigerian born Alli is one of
Newark State's outstanding
athletes of the past decade. Only a
sophomore, Peter has already
registered 43 goals and 27 assists
while leading the hooters to their
best I and 2 year records in history.
As a freshman, Alli was named
second team All Conference and
honorable mention All American.
This past season, the 26 year old
Brooklyn resident moved up to the
New Jersey State College Athletic
Conferences' First Team while also
landing first team All State and
second team All American berths.
Bob Diehl and Frank Loughlin
also members of the Squires
outstanding ·soccer team, were responsible for Newark State's best
defensive record in history. Coach
Dave Dean called Diehl the
outstanding defensive player on

(
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the squad. Together, he and
Loughlin, the Squire's goalie, combined for 5 shut-outs and 3 games
in which I goal was scored. Frank
is a senior and resides in Plainfield,
Bob, a North Plainfield resident, is
only a sophomore.
Dennis Salko, the Squires lone
basketball player named, earned
the admiration of his coaches and
teammates due to his dedication,
leadership, and fortitude during
the 1972-73 season. Dennis came to
New State with very little basketball experience, but dedicated
himself to earning a starting assignment. After 6 games the 6'4"
junior got his. chance and responded by scoring 8.3 points per
game while shooting 46% from the
floor. Safko also contributed 151
rebounds. Coach Dave Dean, who
worked with all of the honored
athletes, calls Dennis the most improved player in the State. Dennis
is a graduate of Bridgewater
Raritan West High School and
attended Somerset Community
College from I 970-1972.
The recognition garnered by
these athletes is a tribute to Newark
State's commitment to building a
strong
intercollegiate athletic
program.

CCB Ping Pong Tourn.
Results
Men's Singles:
first place - Frank Loughlin
second place - Tony Gonsalves
. third place - George Yantz
Women's Singles:
first place - Adrienne Wildstein •
second place - Patti Manno
third place - Bernice Hornchak
Mixed Doubles:
first place - Ned Ganning, Toni Piccolo
second place-Adrienne Wildstein, Tony Gonsalves
third place - Chet Klutowski, Dale Gwynn
Men's Doubles:
first place - Rami Shatz, Jack Lorber
second place - George Yantz, Chet Klutowski
third place - Thomas DiGiacalmo, Kenny Greenberg
Women's Doubles:
first place: Tony Piccolo, Adrienne Wildstein
second place - Barbara Platner, Patti Manno
third place - Bernice Hornchak, Dale Gwynn
This was the first contest held at
N.S.C. for Ping Pong sponsored by
C.C.B. A total of 85 students and
faculty participated. The total
length of the tournament was
almost four weeks with the
matches being played during
college free hour on Tuesday and
Thursday. Special thanks to the
people who referred the matches
and to Dr. Vikkar of the Biology
Dept. for technical advice and
refereeing.
On Tuesday, April 10, Frank
Loughlin, Adrienne Wildstein, and

Tony Aonsalves, representing
N.S.C. in singles and doubles
respectively, played in a tri school
tournament which included Union
College and Union County Tech
Institute. The championship match
was one of the highlights of Higher
Education Week. The winner of
the Singles Composition was
U.C.T. I. and Union College for the
doubles. Congratulations to the
winners and thanks to all who
participated. The winner will
receive a trophy and runner up will
recei r,e a plaque.

Men's
Tennis
Season
Opens
The men's tennis team opened
their season on Saturday, April 7th
playing Trenton State College.
After being rained out on April 4
against Saint Peter's, the qiatch
against T.S.C. was a losing
endeavor as N.S.C. was beaten 8-1.
The only highlight came when
Newark's second doubles team of
Bill Rouge and Art Tavares overcame Trenton's in three sets 6-4, 46, 6-4.
On rpond_ay _ApJil 9th t_he team
travelef1 1t,o. FDAJ .in MadJson. The
weather was ideal but Newark was
handed a disappointing loss. In
singles the two teams split. Gonsalvez, Newark's # I singles player
and this years captain, defeated
FDU's # I player 6-2, 6-0. #2 singles
was also won by Newark's Bill
Range. The team then lost the next
three singles #'s 3, 4-and 5. Pererson
at #3 lost 3-6, 6-7, Roscas at #4 lost
0-6, 4-6 and Caprio at #5 singles
lost a tough match 2-6, . 4-6, 6-2
over FDU's #6 player. In order for
Newark to win the match they had
to capture 2 wins in the doubles
matches but they only won one # I
doubles of Gonsalves and Tavares
lost 6°7, 4-6, #2 doubles of Range
and Roscus lost 2-6, 1-6. #3
doubles of Peterson and Caprio
won a determined match 2-6, 6-4,
7-6. The final score was FOE 5
Newark State 4.
On Wednesday, April 11 , the
team traveled down to Monmouth
and played tennis in !hi 'wo,:g of
conditions. lt was cold and windy
and the team faced a very tough
Monmouth team. Newark's only
redemption came when John
Peterson played a superb match at
#3 singles and won after three long
and hard sets 4-6, 7-6, 7-5. It was
Peterson's first singles win and it
was well deserved.
The teams next matches will be
on Friday, April 13 against St.
Peters, at home, Saturday, April
14, against Marist at Marist and
April 17, against Drew at Drew.

overhaul
(Continued.from page 6)
also, and more importantly, to the
assessment
of individual
achievement."
• Designing a program for each
student .
• Focusing on "learning how to
learn; on developing productive,
positive attitudes about learning;
on intriguing the student with the
intellectual process; on the application• bf 'thinking processes in
solving human problems; on
developing skills and knowledge
that have purpose and that
cultivate human satisfaction; on
human relations skills; and on
fostering self-understanding and
personal a-dequacy."
• Including in education much
more than tradjtional school learning. All stuciehts would take part
in planned work-study programs.
School would extend far beyond
the physical plant.
SWIMMING WORKSHOP
April 23, 3:00 PM, the
Newark State pool. Learn a
stroke or improve your
overall swimming ability.
Sign up for the stroke you
would like to improve. Lists
will be on the bulletin board
near the physical education
office. Free, everyone invited.
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INDEPENDENT CALENDAR
Thursday, April 19, 1973
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
9:00 - 4:00 p.m .
12:15 p.m.
1:40 - 3:05 p.m .
7:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Planned Parenthood Lecture
Campus Ministry Meeting
Senior Recruitment, Nutley Pub. Sch.
President's Department Meeting
Department Chairman Meeting
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

Friday, April 20, I 973

Good Friday - No Classes

Saturday, April 21, 1973
11:30 - 4:30 p.m.
8:30 - 4:00 p.m.
12:00 - 5:00 p.m.
9:00 - 3:00 a .m.

Jam Session
CLEP TESTING
Gay Coalition Meeting
E.E.O. Dance

Little Theatre
Downs D.R . I
Formal Lounge
Downs D.R. I. II.
and Il l

Sunday, April 22, 1973
7:30 - 9:00 p.m .

Transcedental Meditation

Formal Lounge

Monday, April 23, 1973
8: 00 - I 0:00 a.m.
9:30 - 12:30 p.m.

Social Welfare Seminar
CEDEC

Formal Lounge
Downs Room B

Tuesday, April 24, 1973
12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
4:00 - 6:30 p.m .
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
6:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Political Science Forum
NSC Science Org. Tea
Alpha Theta Pi Meeting
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting

Downs
Downs
Downs
Downs

Instrumental Ensemble Rehearsal
Rutgers Mtg. / Workshop for
Long-Term Care Facilities

Little Theatre

Wednesday, April 25, 1973
7:00 - 10 p.m.
9:00 - 4:00 p.m .

r
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Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Formal Lounge
Mtg. Rm . A - Downs
Downs Room A
Downs Formal Lge.
and Room B

D.R. I
Formal Lounge
Meeting Rm. A
Room B

Downs Room A
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N.S.C. Student elated over Chi win.

.

N.S.C. Student getting psyched to
dance at the upcoming Evergreen.

·"""'

N.S.C. Student savoring new I.F.S.C.
Queen.

"Heh Yoo, Take APaper!"

